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V Ckorch Directory
First Unitarian Church. 
C<UHlKft Krllkran  and Military  St . 
I1* * *  REV. LKVERETT K. DANIELS.
Reektance 43 School Street.
,i‘ SUNDAY SERVICES.
^' Tim ing Worship and Sermon 10.30 a . m. 
ftoatfy School 1143 a . m.
Yoeng Peoples Religious Union 7.00 p. m. 
ltow O'Clook Vesper Service the Second 
Sunday of each Whiter Month.
ALL WELCOME.
■h
f  ree  B a lle t ,Church. 
XHUUBaAV Alls Military  St . 
REV. CLARKE HARTLEY. 
Mtdsoee SB Highland Avenue. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10.80 A, M. 7 P. M. 
M a M o o l  and Pastova Ctass 11.45 a. m. 
Baisavor Service 8.00 i \  m.
Bngirand Pmlse Service Thursday,
' V " 7.30. P.M.
* First Baptist Church.
■ *, Court St.
REV. J . A. FORD M. A. Pastor.
Stag Worship and Sermon 10.;to a . m.
12.00 A. M. 
3.00 P. M.
iXadMvor t.15 p. m.
i and Sermon loop. m.
^ftiaaley 7.80 P. M.i. , 3 , :'V y,;.
t**Q ood
SUNDAY SEBVICES.
(Service 10.80 a . m.
•Service 7.oop. m.
School 9.46 A. M.
FRIDAYS.
7.30 p. M.
Sttttngs tree. All Welcome.
J . C. KQON, Rector.
dongregational Church.
Court St.
REV. DANIEL E. PUTNAM. 
ImUmco, 10 Kelleran Street 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10.30 A. M. 
11.46 A. M. 
with brief Address 7.00 p. n. 
TUESDAY.
7.80 A. M.
Tift# rf .1
Episcopal Church. • 
HSUXABT and School Sts. 
kREV. G. E. EDGETT.
1 School S t 
1AY SERVICES.
.andScnnon
$■6 Semen 
Piayer Meeting 
’01ms Meeting 
» All Welcome.
10.30 a . m . 
12.00 A. M.
6.00 p. M.
7.00 4*. M.
7.80 P. M.
7.80 P. M.
T-
Vf
Flrtf Fraabytarlan Church.
M m  and Military Sts. 
REV. KENNETH MqKAY.
or to Church on High Street 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
iJhfiilMfillMQl ' 9.30 A. M.
:>^ 5?^wor>wp 10,30 a- m-p l l i K a  * . Service 2.80 p. m.
i Bentos to Church on Foxcroft Road 2.80 p. m. 
4 'B»S*vto» 0.80 P. M.
' ^ TjtoeMwgWonhip 7.00 p. m.
f e n f tH C o l le g e s  P ra is e d .
... Aadiew Carnegie made an alumni- 
^ 'h W iM e t  address is  Now York which 
hwm* widely commented on. He 
I f  t f tM fa f tr t :
V mn doing higher things than 
paifcjlng dollar*. You h%v* something 
MrthiBb the mere money maker never can 
and mercifully can never under- 
•tawi the lee* of-—you have education. 
1 think the professional life leads men 
In the hUtov life that is meet difficult 
' tg obtain hi a mere speculative career. 
A n  world la not advanced by the men 
In the large department of business, 
wkfek is mete gambling in stocks. 
They are parasites, feeding on business.
“ I  have keen impressed with th is : 
The young p a n  who goes to a small 
•aUgge haa a better chance of receiving 
a better education and turning out a 
higher type of man than if he went to 
eno of the larger colleges. Conditions 
ate mere fevorablo. 1 don t like to find 
young men excelling in football, or 
anything else pertaining to the foot, 
ba t rather in things pertaining to the 
bead. Therefore, I think when I have 
to leave the library business I will give 
my attention to the smaller colleges.*’ 
The reporters quoted him as saying 
that it  was a disgrace for a man to die 
rich. In a later interview he denied 
that ha had ever aaid any such thing. 
••I do not expect to impoverish myself, 
but 1 hope to set in motion systems of 
wise and practical benevolence in which 
what fortune I leave may be wisely and 
profitably employed by those who come 
after me,” he declared.
At preeent Mr. Carnegie is giving at 
the rate of 120,000 a day for libraries. 
In  all bo bee given so far $40,000,000 
to tbie benevolence, there being 625 
towns in the United States |alone that 
ba?« Carnegie libraries.
T h e Measuring Rod.
BY HESTER WOLCOTT.
Greta Brown was one of the bright­
est, most enthusiastic and popular girls 
in Miss Geny’s school. She stood first 
in her class, led the games at recess 
was president of the “ Five O’clock 
Tea Club,” etc. Into all these things 
she put an overflowing enthusiasm, 
which insured her iuc-ess in them 
T 1 eie tvss, however, one thing which 
Grets Brown une’ertook, into which she 
did not throw this same charming 
enthusiasm and energy, which worked 
such wonders in everything else.
One bright 8unday morning in June, 
Greta donned her new suit and went to 
church. Her pastor, Dr. Milliker, 
preached from the text, “ Grow in 
grace; ” but her thoughts were not 
very much on the sermon. They ran 
something like th is:—
“ Grow in grace; ’ well, I ’ll remem 
ber the text for grandma. How pretty 
thoae five rows of gilt braid look vn 
this gray dress, but I must have this 
cuff altered. How ugly Kate Graham’s 
bonnet is, and how sober she looks! 
What can Dr. Milliken be saying ? 
* Growing unto the stature of the per­
fect man. ’ W hat does that mean ?
And then her thoughts ran off into 
something else. Of course, you, my 
reader, are very much shocked, as well 
you may be ; for you, certainly, never 
had thoughts like these in church. But 
after all, the words, “ Grow in grace,” 
did somehow stick in Greta’s mind.
Now, when she came home, her 
brother Mark happened to tell the story 
of King ‘Frederick of Prussia, whose 
hobby it was to collect the tallest men 
from all parta of Europe for his famous 
guards, and who rejected every appli­
cant for that much coveted position un­
less he measured a good deal over six 
feet.
When Greta went to sleep that night, 
Dr. Milliken’s text and Mark’s story 
mixed themselves up in a curious way 
in a dream. And here it is, just as she 
herself told it to her aunt the next day.
“ I  dreamed I was on my way to 
school, when suddenly I noticed a great 
crowd collecting on the green. People 
were hurrying to and fro, and when I 
asked what all this commotion was 
about, a girl aaid,—
Why, don’t you know ? It’s 
Measuring Day, and the Lord’s angel 
has come to see how much our souls 
have grown since last Measuring Day.
"Measuring Day ? ’ said I, ‘ measur­
ing souls? 1 never heard of such a 
thing !’ and 1 began to ask questions ; 
but the girl burned on, and after awhile 
I let myself be pressed along with the 
crowd to the green.
“ There in the center, on a kind of 
throne under the great elm, was the 
most gracious and beautiful being I 
ever saw. He looked like the great 
angel on the etained glass window of 
our church. He had the kindest, yet 
most serious face I’d ever beheld. By 
his side was a tall golden rod, fastened 
in the ground, with curious marks at 
regular intervals from top to bottom. 
Over it on a golden scroll were the 
words, ‘The Measure of the Stature of 
the Perfeet Man.* The angel held in 
his hand a large book in which he 
wrote the measurements as the people 
come up on the calling of their names. 
The instant each one touched the gold­
en measure a most wonderful thing 
happened. No one could escape the 
terrible accuracy of that strange rod 
Each one shrank or increased to his 
true dimensions,—his spiritual dimen­
sions, as I afterwards learned—for it 
was an index of the soul’s growth 
which was shown in this mysterious 
and miraculous way, so that with our 
eyes even we could see what otherwise 
the angel alone could have perceived.
“ The first who was measured after 
I came I did not know, but soon the 
name of Elizabeth Darrow was called. 
She is the president of the ‘Aid for the 
Destitute Society, ’ you know, and I 
thought, ‘Surely Mrs. Darrow’s meas­
ure will be very high indeed ; ’ but as 
she stood by the rod, the instant she 
touched it she seemed to grow shorter 
and shorter, and the angel’s face grew 
very serious as he said,—
“ ‘This would be a soul of high 
stature, if only the zeal for outside 
works which can be seen of men had
not checked the lowly graces of hu­
mility and patience under little daily 
trials, which are needed for soul 
growth ’
“ I pitied Mrs. Darrow, as she moved 
away with such a sad and surprised 
face, to make place for little Betsy 
Lines, the seamstress. I never was 
more astonished in my life than when 
she took her stand by the rod, for im­
mediately she increased in height till 
her mark was higher than any 1 had 
seen before. And her face shone so 
that I thought it must have caught 
its light from the angel’s, which smiled 
so gloriously that 1 really envied poor
shame; and I whispered to the angel, 
‘Oh, give me another chance before you 
mark me in the book as low as this ! 
Tell me how to grow. I will do so 
gladly ; only do not put that mark 
down!''
“ The angel shook his head sadly. 
‘The record must go down as it is, my 
child. May it be higher when next I 
come. This rule will help thee : What­
soever thou doest, do it heartily as to 
the Lord, in singleness of heart as unto 
Christ. This one tiling do : press to 
ward the mark. The earnestness 
which thou throwesi into other things 
will, with Christ'.-, help make thee to
little Betsy, who before I had rather. grow in grace. * 
looked down on, for she dresses so 
meanly and looks so forlorn. And as 
the angel wrote in his book he said,
“ Blessed are the poor in spirit, for 
their’s is the kingdom of heaven.’ And 
Betsy passed on and Dr. Milliken took 
her place.
“ I knew ho would measure well, 
and he did ; and the angel said, ‘ Hew 
beautiful are the feet of him that 
bringeth glad tidings of good, that 
publisheth salvation ! Winning souls 
for Christ is the surest way to win soul 
growth for yourself? ’
“ And then, Aunt Jay, I began to 
tremble myself; for when had I tried to 
win any souls for Christ? After the 
first few weeks of the revival two years 
ago, when I joined the church, some­
how I begun to lose my interest in re­
ligious things, and 1 thought that if 1 
kept on going to church and Sunday 
school, and saying my prayers, and 
reading a chapter in the Bible every 
day, I was doing all that was necessary 
for a young Christian, and never 
thought much of growing in grace, or 
trying to win souls for Christ. So I 
began to tremble lest my turn should 
come; but just then Hal Dayton’s 
name was called, and I thought, Sure­
ly his mark will be as low as mine, for 
le is the jolliest boy I know, and just 
as fond ( f games and good times as 1.
“ But there was another surprise. He 
measured nearly as high as Betsy ; and 
the angel said, with a sweetness that 
thrilled me through and through, ‘And 
no man shall despise thy youth, be thou 
an example of the believers in word, in 
conversation, in charity, in faith, in 
jurity ; and such the Lord loveth, and 
they shall grow speedily toward the 
stature of the Perfect Man.’
“ And then I knew that Hal had 
cared more for his religion than I had 
]‘or mine; and I longed to get away be­
fore my turn should come, but I seemed 
to be held fast.
“ The next was Lillian Edgaj, who 
dresses so beautifully that I have often 
wished that I had such clothes and as 
much money. The angel looked sadly 
at her measure, for it was very low ; so 
low that Lillian turned as pale as death, 
and her beautiful clothes no one noticed 
at all, for they were quite overshadowed 
by the glistening robes beside her.
And the angel said in a solemn but 
gentle voice, ‘O child, why take ye 
thought for raiment ? Let your adorn­
ing not be that outward adorning of the 
putting on of apparel ; but let it be the 
ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, 
which is in the sight of God, of great 
price Thus only can ye grow to bo 
like the Master.7
“ Old Jerry the cobbler came next,— 
poor, clumsey, lame old Jerry—but as 
he hobbled up the steps, the angel’s 
face fairly blazed with light ; and ho
“ And with chat I burst into tears, 
and I suddenly woke up and found my­
self crying. But O Aunt Jay ! I shall 
never forget that dream. I was so 
ashamed of my mark.”
Do any of my readers know any girl 
like Greta Brown, who throws more 
enthusiasm, into everything else than 
the on-- most important of all—the 
growth of her Christian character?— 
New York Observer.
The A roos took  W ar.
Undoubtedly, all of you understand 
the threatened outbreak between Eng­
land and the United -States which lias 
passed into history as the Aroostook 
war occurred in the winter of 1839. 
Owing to the fact that it was entirely a 
conflict of bluster and not of blood it 
has since been termed the “ Rabbit war.”
The flurry was occasioned by a dis­
pute between Maine and New Bruns­
wick over the northeastern boundary 
line which marked their territorial 
limits.
By terms of the treaty of peace be­
tween England and the United States, 
at the close of the Revolutionary war, 
one-half of the St. Joi ns river belong­
ed to Maine. At the c lose of the 1812 
war, England claimed the whole includ­
ing both banks, and also demanded the 
entire region about the forty-sixth de­
vice of north latitude which comprised 
nearly one-third of the territoiy hither­
to believed to be a part of Maine. At 
that time there was an American set­
tlement scattered along the north or 
eastern side of the river for an extent 
of twenty miles.
The settlers were mainly of French 
origin,descendants of the Arcadians who 
were driven from their homes to Arcadia 
in 1757, by the English. Their sad 
story is told in graceful lines by Long­
fellow m his poem “ F.vangeline.”
This territory, the battleground of 
the Aroostook war, was then known as 
the Madawaska plantation, since in­
corporated into a town, retaining its 
plantation name.
The fact that it was disputed terri­
tory made it the resort of Bluenose 
timber theives until its forests were 
plunderc.1 of much of valuable growth, 
which finally brought about a clash 
between the rival claimants.
The first overt act, however, was com­
mitted by the English in the summer of 
1837, when a Bluenose constable ar­
rested at Madawaska an agent- tiiat had 
been sent there by the United States 
goverement to take a census of the 
people, and also to distribute to them 
their part, of the surplus fund that had 
been accumulating in the Unite ! States 
treasury. The agent was not only 
arrested but hustled away to New 
Brunswick, for the purpose of being 
jailed; but the she riff of the town, re-
smiled on him, and led him to the rod ! fused to receive the prisoner and he was
and behold ! Jerry’s measure was 
higher than any of the others,—even 
than Dr. Milliken’s ! The angel’s 
voice rang out so loud and clear that we 
all heard it, saying, ‘He that humbleth 
himself shall be exalted ; whosoever 
shall humble himself as a child, the 
same is greatest in the kingdom of 
heaven.’
“ And then, O, Aunt Jay ! my name 
was called, and I trembled so that 1 
could hardly reach the angel ; but he 
put his arm around me and helped me 
to stand by the rod. As soon as I 
touched it, I felt myself growing short­
er and shorter ; and though I stretched 
and stretched, and strained every nerve 
to be as tall as possible, T could only 
reach Lillian’s mark,—Lillian’s—the 
lowest of all; and I a member of the 
church for two years !
“ O Aunt Jay ! I grew crimson with
allowed to return fo Madawaska.
Governor Harvey of New Brunswick, 
believing that the distribution of the 
surplus was sin ply a bait Lncie Sam 
had thrown to the p t pie to make them 
his good and loyal subjects commanded 
that the agent he rearrested and the 
command was carried out by lodging 
him in jail at Fredericton.
This high-handed procedure caused 
Governor Dunlap to issue a proclama­
tion proclaiming that a foreign enemy 
had invaded our S t a te ,  and the militia 
w|j;e aLo notified (o hold themselves in 
readiness for the call f > arms.
The next to appear on toe scene was 
President Van Buren. win a few weeks 
after a hires- d a note to he Bluenose 
officials, although mo...crate in tone it 
was significant in meaning. This had 
a cooling effect upon the authorities
who ordered the release of the agent 
He accordingly returned to Madawaska 
and completed the purpose of his mis­
sion.
The disputed territory continued to 
be trespassed upon by British timber 
thieves which roused the ire of the 
Maine Legislature to a white heat 
Accordingly that body in secret session 
authorized Sheriff Strickland of Ban­
gor to raise a force of two hundrec 
volunteers to proceed to Madawaska, 
clean out the theives, break up their 
camps and take possession of their 
teams.
Their leaders was Capt. Stover Rines 
who left Bangor with his men on the 
5th of February 1839, arriving i t  
Masardis then a township on the 8th.
The Bangorians swooped down upon 
the trespassers like wolves from the 
mountains, and before they had time to 
realize the situation they and their 
teams were captured.
Capt. Rines next proceeded to Little 
Madawaska, where he get the hot end 
of the poker. Instead of taking pris­
oners he himself with a company of his 
men were taken prisoners, and carriec 
to New Brunswick and shut up in jail 
at Fredericton, while Sheriff Stricklanc. 
and his force retreated to Masardis 
where they fortified themselves, the 
sheriff proceeding to Augusta to carry 
the news to the State authorities.
The governor of New Brunswick 
mounted his war horse, issued a flam­
ing proclamation telling the Bluenoses 
how their soil had been invaded by the 
Yankees, and ordered a thousand 
militia into line.
At Augusta the war spirit was equal 
ly high. Though it was the Lord’s 
Day a party of volunteers started from 
the Capital for the bloodless battle 
ground Governor Harvey then notified 
Governor Fairfield of Maine to call back 
the volunteers from the Aroostook an­
nouncing that he was instructed by the 
government of England to hold the dis­
puted territory which he should by 
military force.
This so intensified the war spirit in 
Maine that the legislature passed a 
resolution that the public lands must 
and should be protected at ail hazards.
A draft of ten thousand men was 
ordered from the militia, and an ap­
propriation of eight hundred thousand 
dollars was passed to carry on the war. 
Within a short space of time the defen­
ders of their State were either on the 
battle ground or marching there.
At that time Brigadier General Geo. 
W. Bachelder was in command of the 
western divisiod of militia and Major 
General Ezekiel Foster the eastern divi­
sion with head quarters at Calais. At 
this stage of the proceedings the govern­
ment at Washington interposed. Con­
gress passed a bill empowering the 
Bresident should New Brunswick main ­
tain its threat of holding the territory 
in dispute, to raise fifty thousand troops 
for several in Maine, and also approp­
riating ten milion to meet the expense.
On the 5th of March, however, 
General Scott, a veteran of the war of 
1812, reached Augusta from Washing­
ton with his staff. He informed Gov­
ernor Fairfield that he was specially 
entrusted with preserving the peace and 
safety of the entire territory in dispute 
and that he would also see*to it that 
the dignity and honor of the State was 
maintain ;d. In his mission General 
Scott proved himself a peacemaker 
rather than a warrior.
Acting as a mediator between the 
contending parties, he secured a pledge 
from Governor Harvey that in view of 
the prospect of a peaceful solution of 
the question between the United States 
and England, he would not take pos­
session of the territory nor would he 
exclude from it the Sheriff*s posse or 
the troops of Maine. In turn Gover­
nor Fairfield pledged, himself that he 
would not disturb the new Brunswick 
settlers in the Madawaska territory. He 
also agreed to withdraw his troops and 
leave free communication between New 
Brunswick and other Canadian provin­
ces.
In accordance with this agreement 
the prisoners hsld by each party were 
discharged.
So anxious was the national govern­
ment to prevent an outbreak between 
the two countries, Maine was offered a
million acres of Uncle Sam’s domain in 
the west in exdhange for the territory 
she would loose by concession.
Maine much preferring her garden 
county intact to that of Michigan lands 
declined the offer. Although there was 
no further outbreak, matters between 
the two countries still remained unsettl- 
ed though the question was under dis­
cussion by the two governments.
In March 1841, Wm, Henry Har­
rison succeeded Martin Van Buren to 
the Presidency and Duniel Webster 
became Secretary of State. After oc­
cupying the chair one month Harrison 
died suddenly and Vice-president John 
Tyler, who became a traitor to his 
party and his country also, by ending 
his days in the confederate congress ae 
member from the State of Virginia, was 
by the terms of the constitution called 
to the Presidential chair. Difference in 
political views between Tyler and the 
cabinet members caused them all to 
resign excepting Webster, who on ac­
count of the importance of the unsettl­
ed boundary question remained at the 
head of the cabinet. In the following 
year (1842) a treaty convention for the 
settlement of the boundary question 
and other unsettled matters pending 
between the United States and Great 
Britain, was held in Washington.
Alexander Baring, then Lord Ash­
burton and the British Ambassador to 
this country represented his government 
in the issues involved and Secretary of 
State Webster, the United States.
An extra session of the Maine Legis­
lature 4was called, and a commission 
appointed to represent the Slate in the 
treaty proceedings. A treaty was con­
cluded by conceding to England a 
considerable strip of the disputed terri­
tory in order that she might have free 
access between New Baunswick and 
Canada.
In compensation for this concession 
the United States was given a more val­
uable tract located along the borders of 
Lakes Champlain and Superior. Maine 
was also recompensed by the general 
government paying into her treasury 
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, 
also two hundred thousand dollars as a 
re-imbursement for the expense the 
State had been to in defending the 
nation’s soverignty and honor which 
the Aroostook wai involved.
The ratification of the Ashburton- 
Webster treaty by the Senate of the 
United ^States on the 20th of August 
1842, was the closing act in that event­
ful muddle.
How much of the disputed territoiy 
was conceded to New Brunswick is un­
known to me, but this much is assured 
that Madawaska, the historic battle 
ground, is still under the sheltering 
wings of the American Eagle and the 
protecting folds of the Star Spangled 
Banner.
Tariff on Coffee ?
Some of the Republicans are now ad­
vocating a tariff tax on coffee. This of 
course would he a tariff for revenue 
only, as it would protect no American 
industry. I t  would be in line with the 
tariff laid by the British government. 
.t could be made to yield a large 
revenue, but it would probably not be 
xipular as t ie cry would be raised 
against it that it was a tax on the poor 
man’s breakfast. The Republicans 
would seem to have reached a point 
however where they must soon consent 
to revise the tariff so as to produce 
more revenue and thus stop the treasury 
deficit. The task is one they would 
fain put off or avoid, as many embar­
rassing issues would be raised by re­
vision and the prosperity of the country 
would be endangered by any agitation 
of the subject, thus making the political 
situation more uncertain.
Trust those who have tried.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst 
kind and never hoped for cure, but Ely’s 
Cream Balm seems to do even that. 
—Oscar Ostrom, 45 Warren Ave., 
Chicago 111.
I suffered from catarrh; it got so had 
I could not work; I used Ely’s Cream 
Balm and am entirely well.—A. C. 
Clarke, 341 Shawmut Ave., Boston, 
Mass.
The Balm doesjnot irritate or cause 
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts. 
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren 
St., New York.
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T h m  k  no donfct that Houlton meant busineas when she aeked 
ton the repair chop*, and the citizens of this section are justly 
Indignant that the enterprise that would have been such a help to 
Arantotflt Co. an enterprise that could be located here without 
doing violence to any other section, should be taken entirely out of 
the snooty, that made the B. ds A. possible and profitable, and 
gfonn to a place that haa no ftiture poaaihilitiea, and that has done 
nothing, practically for .the road. Aroostook has stood by its 
pledgee to th#B . ds A. and when other interests that might anta- 
* . fo rin t or Injure the road asked for a charter, our delegates to the
41 LegieUture were inetrueted to vote against it, and it was turned 
down. I t  now seems that the B. da A. wants nothing more of 
Aroostook, and that Aroostook must not expect favors of the road.
T h i fotuft developement of our county, must be looked for from 
other quarter, and more has been done in the 
two weeks to develop public sentiment in this direction 
'  7 th in  for many yean before.
# W hat have we to tempt other enterprises to open up the re- 
■mroee of this county?
f , I t  Is hut 89 miles from Houlton to Bancroft and it is asserted by 
" a fKMdneat railroad man, thatjthia route for a railroad between 
palate is the most feasible and easy in the State. When a 
la built between these points, as it no doubt will he in the 
fbture, it will run through a section rich in natural resources.
The boautifril town of H«yneeville,,has many fine farms and one of 
Ik s beet water privileges in the State. Other towns that would be 
cpeaed up are Cary, Amity, Hodgdon, Bancroft, and Linneus,
T ils  la a  rieh Motion with lumber, water power, and agricultural 
peodueta in abundance.
Thu Aroostook foils will doubtless be developed during the 
•usomer and the electric line must come to Houlton. Thin will 
fjnleun * cheap and abundant source for power and light. An 
datirie  road could be operated bringing tke towns of Houlton, 
frU fjue Isle, Fort Fairfield, Caribou and Woodstock into quick 
constant touch.
>^ r.. are to be opened for settlement. There are thousands
,f  olamaa ae rkh as any in thia county to be yet developed. New 
are to spring up. The county is but in its infancy. The 
twenty yearn will eee a marvelous development of this county, 
funds will be built into this section is a foregone con*
One ibad cannot band it. the ont-put now, what will be 
^p^uusfmriiun when the area of productive land is doubled? We 
.;^|jfii»’M id ag  hut the b*at wishes for the B. fc A. but the future 
lirbteppcB t of thia county demands that other roads be allowed,
' ^ ' I r t f t u d w  oome in and help us open np to world the marvel* 
.^«iri»1Niltfc A lt Arobetook.
o n  Q o d ’g |oan ever fathom and which to the end 
of hie existence will prevent that soul 
from receiving the exact reward which 
ia essential to abaolute justice.”
lid;
, altttllC E.
mm L  Brewer of the 
of the United Staten 
pttfcn Old South Chuioh, 
« fa  Ju ris t,'V hk  ad* 
*U  tWrd of a course of 
untitled “ Vocation nod
* he mid, “ that abeo- 
nuver ba adminliteied 
Thu judge must ever 
tknt there ia 
whisk he can nhver 
f t i ’t  riomnln filled with son- 
in the highest 
Aujfilsr of perfoot jtfetiot.
eland M m  the bar. In 
f|U  law they are alike, and 
nuoute of char 
with enter into 
t lo  question and quan 
o fm m tl gailt, they may be as wide 
tho poles. One man may he 
up Mold the beet environment, 
with every advantage of eduea* 
ta d  tMNd m ining. Another may 
hia HA in the midst 
temptation, ip the most’ de- 
environment, every influence 
tud iag  him down. And yet 
standing before the ‘bar of 
safer the same peralty 
act of which they have 
flsSu fvssuu guilty. But in the eye of 
g o !  there is a vast differonot ia the 
moral guilt of the two.
\ «W hat then ? Believing in an in­
unseen, yet standing en 
human life and human 
, the question comes, ‘Is it pos­
that in the lower range of things, 
In tke domain of material nature, there 
la absolute oertainity, and that certainty 
l i  within the limits of human knowl- 
odgSb and that in the higher realms of 
tho spirit, tho race mnat go on until the 
and o f u a a b l o  to ascertain or to 
•ot with certainty r
“ Only one alternative is presented 
In some other time and place, the 
fo lium  of justice on earth will be recti 
fled. The inevitable foilure of justice 
In this life is an assurance of a better 
lifo to oome. I t is abhonent to our 
oonoeptiona of the infinite being that he 
Arnold endow ua with a knowledge of 
tho law covering material things, while 
investing the highest product of created 
Intelligence, the human soul, with 
mysterious environment which no man
MM
■pAmm
> 'SB’S 1* **
T h e  Meningitis Epidemic.
Not since 1872 has there been such 
alarming prevalence .o f  cerebro-spinal 
meningitis or “ spotted fever” as now. 
The wont epidemic is in and around 
Now York. In New York city alone 
there have been 600 deaths * since Jan. 
1, and in Yonkera there have been 56 
caeca and 44 deaths.
I t  is n6w recognized that this is a 
contagious germ disease, and the only 
way to oombat its spread is to quaran 
tins it like other diseases of thil class. 
It is a disease affecting the membranes 
covering the brain and the spinal cord. 
The diseased matter causes a pressure 
on the brain which seems almost im­
possible to relieve by any known treat* 
mant. In one ease the experiment of 
trephining a boy’s head was tried, the 
septic matter being removed through 
hole sawed in the skull.
The disease is hard to treat especial* 
It because the victims of it are usually 
tbqee who have already been greatly 
weakened or poisoned by such diseases 
as scarlet fever, measles, consumption, 
lack of proper nourishment, or other 
wrong living.
Don't Talk.
I  never knew a man to be successful 
who was always talking about business 
being bad. Never allow yourself to 
dwell on the dark aide of anything. 
You should refuse to talk about de- 
preaatd markets or hard times. Learn 
to talk uproot down. Many business 
men become chronic grumblers and 
fault-finders. Times are always hard 
with them. Other men get into a pes­
simistic rut, and never see brightness or 
snoeess in anything. It is impossible 
for suoh people to prosper. Success is 
a delicate plant, and requires en­
couragement and sunshine.
Regard yourself as superior to the 
evils which surround you. Learn to 
dominate your environment, to rise 
above depressing influences. Look for 
the bright side of things, not the dark 
and gloomy side.
The world likes sunny, hopeful, 
buoyant characters; it shuns lugubrious 
prophets, who see only failure and dis­
aster everywhere. The hopeful, cheer­
ful men and women, who see success 
and longevity in their callings, are the 
ones who are sought after. It is as 
natural to try to avoid disagreeable, 
unpleasant people, as it is to try to 
escape from the clouds and shadows in­
to the eunlight.
Sherman Mills- West Sebois,
Mrs. E. M. Merrill of Lynn, Mass., 
arrived Friday the 7th called here by 
the illness of her mother Mrs. R. B. 
Robinson.
P. E. Young has purchased the 
B. H. Towle place on North St. and 
will move in next week; B. F. Emery 
who has been living there will occupy 
the tenement on the second floor for 
the present
Neal O’Roak and family leave Thurs­
day the 13th for their future home near 
Newport, Me., they will be missed here, 
but have the best wishes of a host of 
friends for their success and happiness 
in their new location.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Robinson of 
Crystal have been at A. T. Robinsons’ 
since Tuesday of last week in at­
tendance upon Mrs. R. B. Robinson 
during her sickness.
The assessors have completed their 
rounds of the town and are engaged at 
their office in the Town Hall this week 
in making up the tax assessment.
A. L. Hamilton has sold his span of 
work horses to W. A. Sawyer, and has 
leased his farm to Elmer and Ed. Lane 
for the season ; Mr. Hamilton contem­
plates going west in the Fall.
Mrs Ruth B. Robinson who was 
stricken with pneumonia Monday night 
the 3d passed away Monday morning 
the 10th aged 89 years, 4 mos. 9 days. 
The deceased until within two weeks 
has been unusally smart and active for 
a person of her age ; about two weeks 
ago she contracted a cold which as 
stated above developed into pneumonia. 
During the last week she retained her 
faculties remarkably and recognized 
and talked with all who called upon 
her, passing away quietly at the last. 
Funeral services were held at the home 
Tuesday afternoon under the direction 
of undertaker Bowers and conducted by 
the Rev. Frederic Parker.
ut their 
business
J. A. McDonald and A. Baird were
in Millinocket Saturday.
The Hub. Co. have started 
hoop mill and will do a laige 
in that line.
Mrs. W. A. Herron and boys were in 
01dtewn*Saturday.
Mrs. John Gaskin who has been 
suffering with a sore throat is some 
better.
Bert Hodgman and C. A. Herron 
were in Bangor Saturday.
Allie Bubar who has been at work 
for Danfurt and Perkins was called to 
Bangor by illness of his baby.
Mrs. G. E Laurence who has been 
visiting her husbands sister Mrs. Guy 
Bennet of Busksport returned home 
Saturday.
Rev. Mr. Freeman preached here last 
Sunday all were pleased to 9ee him.
Jack Laurance who has been sick is 
able to be at work again.
The ladies made $22.00 more by 
having an oyster supper last Saturday 
evening it will go towards the new 
school house which the people are try­
ing to build before the spring term of 
schools.
Mrs York and daughter have return­
ed home from Henderson ^where they 
have been visiting friends.
G. E. Laurance station agent here 
spent Sunday at Out Let mills with 
Mr. Parks.
Guy Bonsey is visiting his aunt in 
Bangor.
• M iss Mary Bartlett of Houlton 
attended the oyster supper here given 
by the ladies Aid Society.
School News.
Blaine,
Mr. Lewis Beem who has been criti­
cally ill is said to be improving.
Mrs. Stetson Hussey has been ill for' 
the past week, but is better at this 
writing.
Ellwyn M. Fulton has accepted a 
position as night operator at Island 
Falls.
The home-talent minstrel troupe, 
played at Fort Fairfield Friday, April 7 
and it was a financial success.
Miss Clara F. Dunn of Millinocket 
returned to her home Monday eve.
Mias Anita Fulton and Miss Mae 
Hussey went to Presque Isle Sat. to at­
tend a piano recital, given by their 
teacher Mrs. Uph&m.
Mrs. Frank Tapley who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Perley of 
Florenceville, N. B. returned to her 
home last week.
Mrs. G. W. Lowell who has been 
visiting her sons,* Fred and Harry in 
Providence, R. I., returned to her home 
in this village Satuiday.
Dr. Davis, dentist, and daughter 
who are located at Mars Hill for a short 
time, are boarding at Rev. J. B. 
Goodrich on Main St.
There will be an examination of 
teachers at the Grammar school-room, 
Blaine village on Sat. Apr. 22 at 9 
o’clock.
Mr. John McPherson an old and 
much respected citizen of Mars Hill 
died Tues. Apr. 11 after a long and 
painful illness.
C. S. and H. O. Hussey are making 
extensive repairs on their lesidences on, 
Post St. which will improve their ap­
pearance very much.
Feel tired, no appetite, cannot sleep, 
workjor eat? That’s spring tiredness 
and will disappear at once if you tr.ke 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea this 
month. 35 cents, Tea or Tablet. Sold 
by Rob. J . Cochran.
The Oldest Friend.
Oh, Life, my Life, ’tis many a year since we
Took hands together, and came through the 
morn,
When thou and Day and i were newly 
bom—
And fair the future looked, and glad and free, 
A year as long ao whole Eternity,
And full of roses with no stinging thorn,
And full of joys iliat could not be outworn; 
And time was measureless for thee and me. 
Long have we fared together, thou and I :
Thou hast grown dearer, as old friends must 
grow :
Small wonder If I dared to say good-by
When are long pact is over, and I go 
To enter strange, new worlds beyond the sky
With Death, thy rival, to whom none saith 
“No.”
In a Pinch, use Allen’s Foot-Ease.
Shake into your shoes Allen’s Foot-Ease, a 
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful, 
Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. At all Drug­
gists ana Shoe Stores, 25c.
The Mission of a Teacher.
The truest philosophy of life is that 
which finds the most thoroughly enjoy­
able and also the most successful career 
in an occupation that brings into har­
monious play all the powers of the indi­
vidual to the accomplishment of bene­
ficent results. Such a career of life 
satisfies body and soul, conscience and 
intellect. Whoever enters the teaching 
profession without a call, therefore, will 
get small compensation for all his time 
and labor, however perseveringly he 
may strive. Unless willing tb spend 
and be spent for his pupils, he must 
find his toil most uncongenial. Further, 
however devoted in intention, if he lack 
utterly the teaching faculty, it were 
better for him that he should take a 
farm and raise cabbages, or a shop 
down town and sell some article of use 
or luxury, than to pretend to be a 
teacher. On the .other hand, those— 
and they are a larger proportion of 
mankind than is imagined,—who have 
a real call to give to others not only the 
treasures of knowledge and wisdom of 
the past and piesent, but also right 
motives and lofty aims, possess, and 
have a right to possess, a happiness in 
their work which, in its most favorable 
hours, grows to be even thrilling, and 
even in the ordinary periods of ex­
istence is full of satisfaction and quiet 
contentment.
Great teachers are soldiers, priests, 
and kings. They march, like Thomas 
Arnold, or John Witherspoon, two 
great college presidents, in the forefront 
of reform, or even of the revolutionary 
movements of their day. They sacrifice 
themselves, like Bernard of Clairvaux, 
or Pascal of Port Royal, in order to lead 
their pupils into broadest truth. They 
rule the world, like the schoolmaster 
Alcuin, or the professor Martin Luther, 
because, from their schoolroom desks, 
they control the thoughts of theii gen­
eration. Charlemagne and Chtrles V. 
reigned, but their efnpires vanished 
The two schoolmasters I have named 
are still ruling to-day
The concert given by the High 
School chorus last Friday evening was 
well rendered and enjoyed by all 
present.
Valley Farm at the Opera House to­
night Don’t miss it.
11. H. S. has a good prospect for 
base ball this season. Captain Lawlis 
has been giving his men plenty of ex­
ercise at the park this week, and 
enough material was present for a good 
team.
Fads in The Schools.
(Cor. New York Tribune.)
Dr. Gulick says our children are be­
coming deformed from carrying school­
books. ’/he remedy is simple. Don’t 
carry them.
Five hours’ study is enough for any 
child. We agitate the eight-hour work­
day for men, but condemn our children 
to work 15 hours, which is my daugh­
ter’s school day. \V hat sort of fathers
aie we to allow it?
A principal complimented my neigh­
bor upon the proficiency of her daughter, 
saying he was proud of her. The 
mother told him that he had no oc­
casion for pride, for she, not the 
principal, had educated her daughter— 
which was a fact.
Another neighbor’s child was sent 
home with tasks for her father to help 
her with. He wrote the teacher that 
he helped pay principal and teachers to 
educate his child and he expected them 
<o do it, and in the proper place, the 
schoolroom, and he did not propose to 
do it for them. Right again.
The system is a hardship to the pa­
rents, who, is conscientious and anxious 
to see their children progress, must 
often put in a hard night’s work over 
the perplexing problems.
The consequence is that in nearly 
every instance the standing of the child 
in bis class depends upon the ability of 
the parent to teach him. The scheme 
likewise breeds fraud. I know parents 
who do the home work for their children 
to save the trouble of explanation. It 
is also a common thing for a scholar 
who is known to have his home work 
to be waylaid by a crowd who have not 
been able to do theirs, and the work 
copied by the wholesale.
But we always have room for a fad. 
My children were never taught to write 
nor to read; know nothing of syllables; 
cannot figure; never learned geography 
and but little history, but are at the 
head of their classes in algebra, Greek 
Latin, German and botany. And this 
is called education.
We are paying $100,000 a year to 
music teachers, when ;t is common 
know ledge that only one person in 300 
has any musical ability worthy of the 
slightest cultivation. And whoever 
learned music at schools?
I hope to see the time when educat­
ing is done at school, not at home— 
nay, perhaps even the time when there 
will be separate schools for dull and for 
bright scholars, that all may not be 
compelled to go at the pace of the 
slowest.
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Feminine Dairy
The young calves sho 
aged as soon as po>sih! 
grain dry, as it is the- 
the saliva, and is much 
digested Do not
milk or drink.
Nail up a little box about two feet 
above the floor within their reach and 
keep a constant supply of bra i in it, or 
bran and middlings. Their-leek . p l u m p ,  
rangy growth wijl more than repay y o u .
It will pay you ’o take extra good 
care of your cow for a few weeks before 
they begin to give new milk. (low?
teed no heavy grain, keep the bowels 
open, don’t let them get chilled, give 
warn water at least two days’ after a 
cow’s sickness. Get started right; the 
rest will come along just as it should.
Do not wait for the cream to begin to 
rise on top of the pail before straining 
mile. Take it right into the house, 
and strain.
Dehorning cows after they have
reached maturity is a pretty’ serious
matter. Better attend to it when they 
are calves. A five-cent stick of potash 
rubbed on their horns then will do the 
job for five or six c> Ives, and the pain 
will be comparatively nothing.
Now is the time to train all the 
calves to lead. A cow’s value is in­
creased many times if she will lead like 
a horse.—Ex.
Bankrnpt’s Petition for Discharge.
Ii Bankruptcy
In the matter of 
Percy L. Ackerson,
Bankrupt.
A Word for the Boy.
Not our girls only, but their brothers 
in the years that are leading them to­
ward manhood, need the sympathetic 
and ceaseless guardianship of their 
mothers. Nobody so easily drifts into 
a false position as a youth at the turn­
ing point between boyhood and man­
hood. Nobody is so likely to be at the 
mercy of passions that be does not 
understand ; nobody may be so unhap­
pily ruined by a single false step, a 
single yielding to temptation. Girls 
are free from danger, from the grosser 
temptations which attack boys in un­
wary hours. The folly of the spend­
thrift is often but the seamy side of 
generosity, and recklessness may have 
had its root in headlong daring and fine 
courage. An unscrupulous and evil- 
minded man or woman may gain an 
insidious influence with a boy, and, un­
suspected by parents, turn him in the 
wrong direction at the critical moment 
when the forces of good are striving 
with those of wickedness for the mastery 
in his nature.
A mother should not for an instant 
drop her hold upon ber boy’s love, nor 
flaw his ideal of her as the purest and 
noblest of women. During his adoles­
cence she may have to stand up for him 
in many a crisis. When others have 
small toleration for him and little pa­
tience with his faults, she may be 
obliged to exercise both, and she must 
do this without condoning what is 
wrong in his conduct.
Boys have a hard battle to fight on 
theii way to clean manhood and good 
citizenship. A mistake now and then, 
a folly that seems incomprehensible to 
older men who have forgotten that once 
they were young, need not oe taken as 
ill-omeos for the future. In moments 
of youthful effervescence, mothers and 
fathers too, must stand beside their 
boys, and help them against every op­
posing voice snd hand. If a boy has 
gone wrong and is penitent the home 
door should never be shut against him, 
nor the parental heart. In the touch­
ing story of the prodigal son, he who 
was Son of Man for every age, as well 
as Son of God, voiced the grandeur of 
fatherhood.
To the IIon. Ckauknc t: I Ia i i ., Judge of
the District Court of the United Staten for
the District of Maim*.
PERCY L. ACKKRsuN. of Mars Hill, 
in the County of Aroostook, and State of 
Maine, in said District, respectfully ren- 
resents, that on the 4th day of March, 
last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt 
under the Acts of "Congress relating to 
bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered 
all his property ami rights of property, and 
has fully complied with all the require­
ments of said Acts ami of the orders of 
Court touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e  iik n e w s , That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full 
discharge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as are excepted by law from 
such discharge.
Dated this 5th day of April, A. I). 1905.
PERCY L. ACKERSON, 
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 8th day of April, A. 1). 1905, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it i s -  
Obdered  by thk Court, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 28th day of 
April A. I). 1905, before said Court at Port­
land, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the fore­
noon; and that notice thereof be published 
in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper pilot­
ed in said District, that all known creditors, 
and other persons in interest, may appear at 
the said time and place, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not be granted.
And, it  is F urther Ordered  by n rc  
Court, That the Clerk shall semi by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places of 
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the 8th day 
of April, A. D. 1! 05.
l . 8.) JAMES E. IIEWEY, C'erk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. JIEWEY, Clerk.
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N otice o f  F irst Meetin g  of Cred ito rs
In the District Court of the United .States 
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy 
In the matter of )
James Wilson, / In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt, i
To the creditors of James Wilson, of 
Houlton, in the county of Aroostook, 
and district aforesaid,.. bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 8th day 
of April, A. D. 1905, the said James 
Wilson, was duly ^adjudicated bankrupt; and 
that the first meeting of his creditors will 
be held at the office of Edwin L.
Vail in Houlton, on the 29th day 
of April, A. I). 1905, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, at which' time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
ana transact such other business as may 
properly oome before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, April 10,1905.
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A wonderful spring tonic. Drives out 
all winter impurities, gives you strength, 
health and happiness. T ha/s what Hol­
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Sold by Robt. 
J. Cochran.
Notice.
Persons desiring positions as Teachers in 
the Town of Hodgdon, for year 1905, will 
present themselves for examination at Mill 
School House, Hodgdon, Sat. April 15,11905, 
at 2 o’clock p. m. PER ORDER COM.
Notice of F irst Meetin g  of Cred ito rs
In  the District Court of the United States 
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of )
Gardiner Ibdloweil. > In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.)
To the creditors of Gardiner Hallowed, of 
Blaine, in the County of Aroostook and 
district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 8th day 
of April, A. I). 1905, the said Gardiner 
Hallowed was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and 
that the first meeting of his creditors will 
be held at the office of Edwin 1.. Vail in Houl­
ton, on 29th the day of April, A. I). 1905, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at wrhieh time 
the said creditors mpy attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt, and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN J.. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, April 10, 1905. lio
TH E CONTINENTAL INSURANCE
COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.
ASSETS DEC. 31 1904.
Real Estate, *1,113,000.00
Mortgage Loans. 28,900.00
Collateral IiOans, 0
Stocks and Bonds, 11.023,500.00
Cash In Office and Bank, 704,443.07
Agents’ Balances, S02.91H.93
Buis Receivable, 10,105.08
Interest and Rents, 95.205.52
All other Assets, 51,305.00
Gross Assets, 81 t.549.497.20
Deduct items not admitted, 0,343.88
Admitted Assets, SI 4,54:’., 153.3>2
L IA B IL IT IE S  DEC. 31. 1904.
Net Unpaid Losses, 
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
410.545.05 
5,< 103,813.33 
472.158.41 
1,000.000.00 
< >,750,/I01.55
Total liabilities and 
WM r .  
316
s li r pi u S, $14,543,150.32 
DON NEEL. Agent, 
Houlton, Me,
T h €  T ’lmGs**, K rl<ia^« A p f il  1^ 0 5 , &
IT S  ALL WRITE
|t£2,*-*uu-.
IM IT A T IO N  SU R O E ttY
The
Pittsburg
Visible
T H E  ID E A L  
* T Y P E W R IT E R
g
1
P R IC E  875.00.
v
rite for catalogue or call at 
T Oourt St. and examine.
M. T . PEARSON,
Selling Agent, 
BOULTON, - MAINE. 
DO IT SURPLUS
“ BOW $80794,239,21
•iooo,ooo,oo
and over of business in force 
In Maine.
All desirable forms of life 
tUKuianoefen4,annuitieg writ­
ten. 8,000 policyholders In 
the Pine Tree State. Are 
you one of them ? If not,
■ m communicate at once with
g g M ti t  H . Haseltan, Manager for Maine,
StHitaUc Ltfe Insurance Society, 
el tfie United States 
ASSETS. $4)3,953,020.74 
3TBONGEST IN TH E WORLD.
PIH8 ASSOCIAT ION,
OP PHILADELPHIA. 
ASSETS,
V U L
‘ land’Bank
DEC. 31,1904.
$ 442,900 00 
1,264,156 00 
72,000 00 
3,841*061 75 
345,776 02 
523^66 12 
55,396 46 
7,215 05
1
Dof i f f l& S n e t admitted,
$6,550,172 39 
11,935 00
L237 89
[ES DEC.
$ 306,643 79 
Alims, 4,713,329 83
500,000 00 
all Liabilities, 1,018,363 87
Tow  Liabilities and Surplus, 96,538^237 39 
GEO. S. GENTLE, Agent, 
Honlton, Me.
Agent, n M M  Pinenden.sr—
Presque If 
, Agent, Fort!
N o t ic e .
_  * Honlton, Me., March 30,1905.
fVtjfce Selectmen of the Town of Honlton: 
We hereby ask pe> mission to build a wood- 
e r the County Wood Yard In saRl 
which is enclosed with a beard fem« 
(15) feet high. Also to make 
as will be necessary to support 
Said roof to be covered with 
or met >i
a  C. GREEN LAW, ) Co. Com’re.
U K. JACKMAN, } of 
C. E. DUNN; J Aroostook Co.
tangoing application of the County 
Ioann, ordered, that a hearing will be 
i same at the Selectmen's office in 
ion, on Wednesday, the 3d day of 
V A. D. 1900, at nine o’clock in the fore- 
k; and that said application and this or- 
ios thereou, be published in the 
Times three times successively, 
‘toadd  hearing, that all interested then 
'h iheaid.
'  aincOApril 4,1905.
P. PUTNAM , ) Municipal 
«tR EDBLAD. } Officers of 
A. PEABODY. ) Honlton.
HoYlCBor F irst  Me etin g  of Cred ito r .
1r  tbs District Court of the United States 
for the District of Maine. In  Bankruptcy 
_  tn  the matter of The partnership of 
Adams A  Flinton, theln- 
EhrMnal on-partners in
vtdehare Ernest J. Adams 
and Hanoi
In
Bankruptcy.
Britton Y. Flinton, 
ana they Individually,
Bankrupts.
To the creditors of said Adams & Flinton, 
el Boulton, in the county of Aroostook, 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Nodes is hereby given that on the 1st day 
of April, A. D. 1900, the said Adams <fc 
TUMOR was duly adjudicated bankrupt : 
and that the lint meeting of their creditors will 
ha beW at the office m  Edwin L. Vail in 
Boulton, on the 22d (My of April, A. D. 
lW k at 10 o’clock In the forenoon; at which 
time the said creditors may attend, prove 
their Malms, appoint a trustee, examine the 
bankrupt, and transact such other business as 
may properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L .V A IL , 
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, April 3,1905.
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Notice.
Notion Is hereby given that I have given to 
my minor son. Samuel Eugene Jarvis, his 
'fane until b e ta  of lawful age, and I shall 
claim none of his wages nor pay any of his 
dsbts after this date.
TM-
In a  Pinch, use Allen’s Foot-Ease.
Shake into your shoes Allen’s Foot-Ease, a 
powder. I t cores Corns, Bunions, Painful, 
Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet At all Drug­
gists anaShoe Stores,25c.
Foley's Kidney Cure
SHAM OPERATIONS ARE OFTEN PER­
FORMED ON PATIENTS.
Persona SnCerinc From Various 
Forma at H ysteria Are Liable to 
Insist on Surgical Treatm ent—How 
the Operations Are Performed.
Y’ou will probably be surprised to 
learn, rem arked the house surgeon of 
a  big hospital, th a t there ure muny 
sane people today who, believing th a t 
they are  threatened w ith some danger­
ous disease, insist on undergoing severe 
operations in order th a t their lives may 
be saved. Of course we do not really 
perform these operations, but 1 have 
assisted a t mauy imaginary ones in or 
der to gratify  the whim of u patient 
suffering from some form of hysteria.
I remember a recent case of a woman 
w ho w as absolutely convinced that she 
w as suffering from an internal tumor. 
Curiously enough, she had been oper­
ated  on for this compluiut some eight 
years before, when a large tum or was 
removed. Six months ago she received 
a frigh t through one of her children 
upsetting a lighted lamp, and when 
she had som ewhat recovered she be­
came convinced th a t a recurrence of 
her trouble had begun and that the 
only th ing to save her life was an im­
mediate operation.
W ith the assistance of two of the vis­
iting surgeons I determined to perform 
the operation in imagination, and this 
Is how we did it: The patient was giv­
en Just a sufficient quantity  of anaes­
thetics to reduce her to a s ta te  of semi- 
consciousness—she eould hear and feel 
vaguely, though she could see nothing. 
We moved about the room quietly, 
spoke in whispers, gave hurried orders 
to the nurses, etc., and, In fact, acted 
Just as though we were engaged on the 
biggest operation of our lives. Then 
one of the assistan ts fetched a jug  of 
iced w ater and, bolding it above the 
supposed affected part, let the cold 
fluid fall a t the ra te  of about one drop 
•very five seconds. When the water 
touched her body the deluded patient 
would wince and groan as though In 
great agony.
A fter we had gone on in this way for 
some tim e the woman was sw athed in 
bandages and conveyed by ambulance 
to her room. On aw akening she found 
tw o trained nurses creeping about the 
apartm ent, oiu of whom Immediately 
held a cup of beef tea to her lips and 
asked her to try  and swallow a little. 
A fter a considerable effort she succeed­
ed, confiding to the nurse the fact that 
she felt terribly weak and languid. 
There she rem ained for ten days, after 
which she w as allowed to get up for a 
tim e and  her friends were perm itted to 
see her. In  three weeks she returned 
home perfectly cured of her im aginary 
tum or, and to  th is day* she does not 
know of the hoax which w as played 
upon her.
H ysteria, of course, is the cause of 
m ost of these Im aginary illnesses, and 
w hen a patien t has it  badly it is almost 
as difficult to  cure as insanity. We 
had a young girl here a year ago who 
w as suffering from a most obstinate 
a ttack  of hysteria which took a very 
curious form. She would never lie 
down in her bed, bu t invariably sat 
bolt upright w ith her back against the 
foot rail, constantly turning her head 
from side to side like an automaton. I 
had watched her do this curious action 
many times, and one day I asked her 
why «he continued it, to which she re­
plied th a t there was a string  in her 
heud which pulled it from side to side 
and th a t until it was cut she would 
have no rest.
This rem ark gave me an idea, and I 
asked her if she would allow me to ex­
am ine her head. She was perfectly 
willing, and a fte r an inspection l isting 
tw enty m inutes I gravely announced 
th a t she w as quite right and th a t the 
only cure w as a slight operation in or­
der to sever the string. She clapped 
her hands with delight, like a child, 
and declared th a t It was w hat she had 
told several doctors, bu t th a t they had 
all laughed a t her. Would I perform 
the operation a t once? I thought it bet­
ter, however, to defer doing so until the 
morning a fte r I had “consulted” the 
visiting surgeons.
Having explained the circumstances, 
the im aginary operation was agreed 
npon, and the following morning the 
young woman was led into the surgery, 
placed upon the operating table and 
anaesthetics administered. P a rt of her 
luxuriant brown hair was cut off, and 
a portion of the hack of the head, 
about tw o inches above the nape of the 
neck, w as shaved smooth. Then, in or­
der th a t there should he something to 
show for the Imaginary operation, the 
scalp w as lanced until the blood ran, 
leaving a cu t about two and a half 
inches In length. This was hound, but 
not strapped, and the patient was con­
veyed back to her bed, where she re­
mained for forty minutes before re­
turning to consciousness.
Meantime I h&B taken a piece of an 
ordinary E violin string  about four 
inches long and soaked it In w ater until 
it resembled a raw  sinew, the object of 
this, of course, being to show the pa­
tient the actual string  taken out of her 
head.
When she was restored to conscious­
ness she was Jold how entirely success­
ful the operation had been a: hown
the string  which had been the tfiuse of 
all her trouble, a fte r which she tell in­
to a natural sleep and awoke, perfectly 
restored. From th a t day to tb to /she 
has never suffered from hystfef|pffi any 
form and has been completely cured of 
her hallucination regarding her inabili­
ty to keep her head from moving from 
side to side.
Yes, It is wonderful how strong a 
thing Imagination can become and how 
easy it Is to fool a man (or woman ei­
ther) Into the belief th a t he has under­
gone a serious operation for an imagi­
nary disease.—London M ail
Aspinw all Potato M achinery
2 0 th  SEASON  IN MAINE.
h
illtil :li;■>I|U !.;■ ,
The Aspinwall Potato Planter Still Leads
More machines sold to date than any other 
year in the past. Farmers:-^Buy the machine 
you can trust and save the price of “The Man 
Behind”
The Aspinwall High Pressure Sprayer.
(100 lbs. pressure with 4 nozzles,
80 with 8 nozzles.)
The only Sprayer—That is perfectly adjust- 
able _  With non-clogging strainer — Taking 
mixture from top of barrel - That will cover 
the row on a side hill or do effective work 
with a side wind.
C. M . C O N A N T  &  CO .,
General Agents for Maine. Bangor. Me,
Following are Special Agents for AroostookCo.
W. A. D YK E M AN , Houlton 
B. H. SANBORN, Robinson 
O. A. S T A N L E Y , Monticcllo 
IRA E. RUTH, Einneus 
H. W. NKDKAU, Fort K e n t"
J, M. D ARLIN G; Sherman Mills
P7 E. CRAIG, Ashland
G. W. H ARTLKR, Bridgewater
T  F. R Y A N  &  CO.,  Benedicta 
A. M. L E A V I T T ,  Smyrna Mills 
I K Y I N G  &  R I C K E R ,  Caribou 
J. C. S M I T H ,  Spragues Mill
K . E . T A I< K H  U R S T ,  Presque Isle
L. K . C A R Y  &  SO N ,F ort  Fairfield 
P I E R R E  C Y R ,  Lower Grand Isle
P A R E N T  BROS,  Van Buren
H EN R Y W I L D E K .  Washburn
THE
BABY
is genevlaly the 
most important 
member of the 
family. Recog­
nizing that fact 
we have a fine 
line of
Small Musical 
Instruments
for the young­
sters, as well as 
the older people 
Youwill  not find 
better toned 
Instruments 
anywhere at any 
price. W e  wish 
you would look 
over what we 
offer and s e e 
how true our 
words are.
HAGERM AN
G  A S T L E ,
66 Court Street, Houlton.
/'merican Fidelity Company
MONTPEEIEU, V ERM (>NT.
ASSETS, DEC. 81, 1904.
Stocks and Eonils,
Cash in Office and Hank,
Agents’ Balances,
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted Assets,
The problems of modern 
slioomnking' would dum b­
found an old time cobbler, 
yet our shoes show all the 
thoroughness of workman­
ship of years ag > underlying 
tin1 style and finish that  to­
day demands. \Ye insist on 
that thoroughness; we search 
long to lind that style.
T h e y  a w a i t  von  h e n 1.
M E R R IT T 'S  
SH O E ST O R E .
Notice of Foreclosure.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, IWf.
Net Unpaid Losses, 
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Whcmi- N<\
•><e:rr.> <>„! V|,r. ... I Ins niMtgago -1'
f ' j needed in tb"
h ’J’n  o l in VnL f0 I Dobcrtv. I 1 s;:|l
... ; ill ^i<l f a n .  i*
; '' | nil lot tuin11M 
->*0' 1" j tin* said ..m.* a-- 
niniiboivci foily 
road, being lb 
said Neal A! 
1 >oliort_\. < >ct. 
s  S-1 so! A nd u In I'oas 
Lm,43i; SO his assignment 
•; f>|s So M'coali'd ill said
■jr.ii.niio on
4(i.iiTS I'J
8‘j
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Total Liabilities and Surplus, s:
GEO. L. IIOEYOKK, Agent,
IIoultou, .Maine
’ A iA-ii Grant of Gary, in the 
in.e and Male of Maine, by 
d dated < (oto'h. r dl.-d Ido), and 
\ i i a :-ti ■ >k |,v.:i.'!ry of Goods 
5 < n/p,, ■, ;-d" to Harney
I G s : y, tin1 lot ■ > jug doscrilK'd 
In- :n'uldm_> dmn'on situated 
v. it , al-out our uriv of land 
! b ii ty m\ Go in said < 'ary, 
<■  In-iiil; off {hat part of lot 
d \  : ny north of the Haney 
> -.aim- promt -< s conveyed to 
on Grant i>. said Harnc\ 
1. Idol.
tin* said Harney Doherty In 
hit- d I h-comber drd, Idn 1, and 
I legist r\ in Yob Idb, I'ago 
mortgage and tin* debt tliere- 
tlie iindersgned. 
tin1 condilii>n of said mort- 
ivasoti v.!i"ieol 1 oiaim a 
if, and give this notice for
Fox Bros.
£, i-... .
UVL Ae-
m m " ASS
m
Rrsjv
SilvVd M SKV-
A t T h e  T o p
Here’s where you get the 
cop style in light Overcoats : 
Hart Schafftier A’ Mar a ne 
Top Coats.
Look at the illustration ; 
better, look at the coat ; 
better still, wear one.
Then you’ll understand 
why we say that label is a 
small thing to look for a 
big thing to find.
1
ii]
C opyright 1905 by 
Hart S^haffner <5^  Marx
Fox Bros.
HOULTON, 
PRESQUE ISLE, 
CARIBOU.
LG*** * • » « » « * 
T  * * *-
:* .*€■
TVl'b
x f \N
Now IS THE TIME
To be thinking of 
purchasing your
*  *
BUILDING M A TE R IA L,
P A IN T S , OILS, & c.
• l i d
:** * # *
* 1 .
* *
For a full line of the above and 
a fine line of General 
Hardware go to
L. TURNEY,
Who has recently fitted up 
quarters at the rear of the
M  I L E A R  B L O C K .
4
'M:
• * i. * * v\ G ' - •  \ \> * ■- yA eby#;* bv\
* *4* •
IELr  *
*  ** M [if/ * *
PROBATE NOTICES.
T<> till persons interested in either of the Es­
tates hereinafter namai.
At a Probate Court held at Houlton, in and 
for the County of Aroostook, on the third 
Tuesday of March, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and five. The 
following matters having been presented for tire 
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is 
hereby Okdkkkd: That notice thereof be 
given to all persons interested, by causing a 
cop} of this order to be published three weeks 
successively before the third Tuesday of 
April, A. I). it>i>*>, in the Aroostook Times 
a newspaper published at Houlton in said 
C(.imty, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at the Probate office in said 
Houlton, on said third Tuesday of April, 
A. D. ltio."), at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and be heard thereon if they see cause.
Eliza C. Bartlett late of Ashland, deceased. 
First and final account presented for allowance 
by Wevner F. Hartlett, Administrator.
Mary Ross late of Presque Isle, deceased 
Will and petition for probate thereof and that 
letters testamentary issue to Holland W. 
Wight presented by Holland W. Wight the 
Executor therein named.
Foley9s  H oney ana Tar
far GbildreBtSaie^re* Noopiatas*
I |;i, assigned said 
by secured t<> in*’.
Now. then lei e 
gage is broken b\
l o l e e l o s l i r e  t ' ; e : , i  
'bat | - r  •
i !eiiliiin. Maine, March ll«u.
< II \  W IT >  E. W 11 .EI A MS, 
Ky his Attorneys, 
POWERS A ARCHIBALD, 
i '-I-t
Herbert A. White late of Ilersey, deceased 
tion that Rosana lambert or some other 
suitable person may be appointed Administra­
tor, presented by Rosana Lambert.
Thomas Hannigan late of New Limerick, 
■ceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Albert W. Madigan presented by Mary Han­
nigan. widow.
David DeWitt late of Easton, deceased, 
•tition that Melvill E. DeWitt or some other 
suitable person may be appointed Adminis­
trator with the Will annexed presented by 
Melville L. DeWitt.
Isaac H. Peter late Orient, 
Te
deceased.
•tition that Victor E. ters or some other 
suitable person may be appointed Administra­
tor j (resented by V ictor E. Peters.
NIC11(>LAS EEl-StSENT)EN, 
Judge of said Court
A true copy.
Attest: Si-rrn JS. T hornton, Register.
For Sale.
A new wagon of superior make for sale at a 
bargain.
IG. Wt. RICHARDS.
Water Rates
AND SEWERAGE.
Water rates for the present 
quarter are now due and must 
be paid before May 1st.
Office, Fogg block. Hours 
8 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m.
Open M onday and Saturday 
evenings from 7 to 9*p. m.
b . b . McIn t y r e , Supt, 
Houlton, April 4, 1904.
Notice of F irst Meeting  of Creditors
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of ) In
Thomas P. Richardson, ;
Bankrupt.) Bankruptcy. 
To the creditors of Thomas P. Richardson of 
Oaklield, in the county of Aroostook 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 1st day of 
April, A. I). the said Thomas P. Rich­
ardson was duly adjudicated Dankrupt; and 
that the first meeting of his creditors will be 
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houl­
ton, on the 2_’<i day of April, A. 
1). 1905, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon 
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, apjjoint a trustee, 
examine the bankrupt, and transact such 
other business as may properly come before 
said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
115 Dried at Houlton, April 3,1906.
O'uy-i-eciorai stops tUo Tlcltliug, 
tud qui< kly allays inflammation in the throat.
Good Land to Let.
I have Twenty (20) or more acres of good 
land in White Nett lenient which 1 will let to 
the right party. For particulars call on or 
write to
TCRNEA W HITE, 
Houlton, Me
BLOOD WINE AT r>o«-. A BOTTLE Is better 
for ali kinds of illne-^, either fin al or chronic, 
than OiO worth of doctors’ prescriptions, be- 
aides being always at hand. All druggists. _
Th<fc A roostook ? T im es Friday, April 14, 1905.
LOCAL NEWS.
Who v u  Boos ?
Fast Day April 27.
B. C. Hamilton was in Bangor. last 
i w k  on batineea.
Road L. L. McLeod ad. on page 7. 
Opining day Monday April 17th.
Tha choir of tha Church of tha Good 
Mllphsrd ia practicing very elaborate 
mum hi Easter 
. The W hittar Reading Club will meet 
Monday evening April the 17*h, with 
IBfli Margaret Attridge, High St.
Dr. Pntnam is making extensive al 
I f  dona and repairs on his residence on 
lIBXtary St. Toe work is under the 
Abaction of Geo. McNair.
Soils. Costs, Skirts properly fitted by 
w psrt tailor***. AU garments 
oar guarantee of style, fit and 
Tbs Garment Store, L. L. 
• Prop,
The indies Aid of the Episcopal 
mitt a s m  supper at Forester's 
i Foster Monday, April 24, from 
t o ? * ,  it. Meat, Pies, Escallops, 
Beane cte. will be included in
toll of fere.
Chandler who is s t work with 
engineering crew on the Seaport 
pf tha B to A. railroad at 8toekton 
mss at homa visiting hi* parents 
this week rim ming to hk 
i.
Isle merchants who were 
W t will without doubt conbine 
‘ ■% large brick block on the 
«rnad buildings. One two 
-g has already been started 
8fc. Coton who is building in
tim month of March 1905 
ttshsls of potatoes were 
^  toe Aroostook division of 
R., makjpg total from 
ip  to and including March 
‘ ' bushels or an iocrease 
over same period in
C*
r that was appointed 
iltge to sell their wool, 
Wind brought lo the grange 
Wtors May lttth . An in- 
Wmndsd to the member* of 
^ 'jtiip iges composing the 
ri|to':pb:nsbseot Union Po­
lo bring their wool in al­
to  tteO on'gl Church will 
ton chatwl Wed. AprU 
variety of Aprons and end toney article* Homs 
leg, (haem and Cake will 
and evening, and 
with sandwiches be served from 4 o'clock 
x All invited.
students of Ricker 
:ted ths plsy Border- 
t  feFiecquc Ills  end present 
toe fim y  Opera House A 
be run from this town, 
p to  togto will plsy ths 
the afternoon. This 
Iti ths mbsduls of ths 
m will not count in
party mas given by ths
M thill hoiks on Court 
to Miss Hemet M. 
to go to St. John to 
eg|oyaUe eveninc was 
sad songs wets indulged 
Ifhlch dsHeious refreshments 
Miss 8mith has made 
frlindB during her residence 
,and mill ha greatly missed 
their number.
Small has a crew of 
oa ths pubiie park remov- 
and getting the cariboo in 
M  M l .  The Johnson 
itototo whisk Sows beneath 
tbioagh the park baa been aad nam cedar has bean placed 
t§ ssoisa before tha grading he 
TUa plasm ths drainway in 
it mitt not he neces- 
tamper with it again for many
that a wrong impression may 
gained from a local which 
in out last issue regarding the 
to  Gap!* ft* H* Whitney, we take 
‘ r,of making it as clear 
Ir. Whitney is taking 
iSMMsfattmen eligible for military 
gvftss, in this town, ths same being 
itim  to  this time all over the state. 
l ie  ia not aa many people seem to 
toto and aa we stated, to secure eli- 
Kdea for tha militia but to determine 
ow many men Uncle 8am could call 
■t on muitary duty in case of neces- 
w , * Co. L  w not at present needful 
rmsottettot in its behalf as there is al 
tidy a frill company and men who are 
B ths waiting list and anxioua to en 
i t
A very pretty home wedding occurred 
ist Wednesday afternoon at th* resi- 
ntes of Mr. D. L. Camming* on Fair- 
law. I t  was ths occasion of the mar- 
jagaof t o  daughter Harriet to Mr 
PUifrwl A. Lennond of Lynn, Mass 
l a  oaremony was performed by Rev, 
taaial E. Putnam the ring sendee be- 
ig used. The 1 louse waa very taste- 
J y  decorated with evergreen and cut 
owes*. Orange bloeaoms sent by a 
lOthsr from Florida added their 
ragranoa. The bride wore white and 
irrisd bride's roaea. The groom was 
liaaed in the regulation black. Fol- 
iwing the ceremony dainty refresh- 
iants were served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wimond will be followed to their new 
oms in Lynn by the interest and af- 
lation of thsir many friends.
LOCAL NEWS.
Who was Boaz ?
Valley Farm tonight.
Masons have begun work of the wall 
of the new residence to be built by Mr. 
Chas H. Fogg on Pleasant St.
Dr. Jackson of Providence R. I. 
arrived i;i town this week and will pro­
bably be located here in the future.
Fred Hann&gan, clerk for the H. J. 
Hatheway Co. waa in Augusta this 
week on business.
Walter Sullivan of this town who is 
attending Bates College is at home visit­
ing his parents for a few days.
Enrique Mallory of the Travelers 
Ins. Co. of this town was in Fort Fair- 
field on business this week.
Ladies attend H. A. McLellan’s 
Millinery opening Monday and Tuesday 
17th, and 18th of April. Latest things 
in Blillinery. 7 Court St.
¥>. B. McIntyre and Mr Alex Cum­
mings went to Waterville and Portland 
Wednesday on business.
Miss Anna French returned this 
week from Everett, Mass., where she 
has been passing the winter.
Mr. Frank Lane representing the M. 
H. Andrews music house of Bangor, 
waa in town this week on business, re­
turning to Bangor Thursday.
Walter A. Brown an employee at the 
Timis office is confined to the house 
with a very severe attack of inflamma­
tion of the bowels.
The April term of the Supreme Judi­
cial Court will conv< ne in this town 
Tuesday April 18, Justice Frederick 
A. Powers presiding. *
Easter only one week from Sunday— 
how about your new hats and neckties, 
don't forget them.
Mr. King the hustling solicitor of the 
“ Bangor Commercial” is in town on 
business this week and was a caller at 
the Times office on Thursday. ^
Mr. John Nelson, is visi'ing his 
sister, Mrs. T. S. Dickison for a short 
time. Mr. Nelson is a civil engineer 
ind for the past few years has *been at 
work in different portions of the 
Canadian north-west.
NOTICE.
Teachers desiring schools or superin­
tendents who want teachers should not­
ify the editor of the T imes a t once.
There is a great building boom in 
nearly all the cities and towns in Con* 
aecticut and eastern New York, work 
tp the amount of several million dollars 
having been already contracted for. 
Workmen in all the trades are in great 
demand at good wages, and in many 
instances^ are working over-time to keep 
up with the rush.
Don't forget the Peary Lecture on 
Polar Exploration at the Opera House 
next Monday night. This will be the 
last opportunity of hearing a vivid 
account of the work of the greatest 
Arctic explorer the world has ever 
known and will be intensely interesting 
and instructive. Tickets now on sale
L. L. McLeod made a large purchase 
of Home-Made fine Muslin Underwear 
for hit March opening owing to the 
strong demand for this make, a dupli­
cate of the original orders has been sent 
to the manufacturers Russ Eveleth to 
Ingalls, Boston, many new styles having 
been added to the orginal selection.
Harold Wetter who was operated up­
on last week for appendicitis, at the 
Maine General Hospital is still in a 
critical condition. Complicationsx have 
set in and it is feared that the young 
man may not recover His father who 
returned from Portland last week think­
ing the danger point had passed was 
again cent for this week and will re­
main with him until the hoped-for 
change for the better occurs.
One of the large plate glass windows 
in the store of John Watson Co. has 
recently been broken by some < ne throw­
ing a stone or other hard substance 
against it., We have not yet learned 
whether the suspected party has been 
apprehended or not. The window is 
one of the most valuable in town and if 
the act was maliciously done the 
offender should be severely dealt with.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs 
James Dobbins were saddened on last 
Friday afternoon by the death of 
Beqjamin their youngest son. He was 
a young man ot a bright and sunny 
disposition and during his lifetime had 
made a host of friends who will miss 
him greatly. The cause of his death was 
typhoid-pneumonia which he contracted 
in Bangor a few weeks ago. His grief 
stricken parents and relatives have the 
sincere sympathy of the entire com­
munity. Interment took place at the 
Catholic cemetery on Monday morning 
at 9 o’clock, when High Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Fr. McCarthy.
A strong effort which will undoubted­
ly be successful is being made by the 
Unitarians of Northern Aroostook to 
retain Rev. T. E. Chappell, pastor of 
the Unitarian churches at Presque Isle 
and Fort Fairfield. There has been 
some apprehension lest the Association 
in Boston would transfer him to other 
fields. A strong request has been 
drawn up by the two societies for his 
retention at his present post and sent 
to the Association. Mr. Chappell is 
quite well known in this town, par­
ticularly in musical circles as he has 
been and is an enthusiastic worker in 
behalf of the festival chorus and the 
Chapman concerts. We unite with the 
towns north in the hope that Mr. 
Chappell will not be called from Aroos­
took; we are not in favor of losing a 
man of hi* character and ability.
LOCAL NEWS.
Don’t miss Valley FYrm at Opera 
House tonight.
Dr. Bert Doyle of Caribou was in 
town this week visiting his mother Mrs. 
G. W. Anderson.
Hoboes and tramps are again with 
us but in all probability when they gaze 
upon the county wood yard they will 
hike in another direction.
Dr. Sarah Randal who has been for 
sometime at the Eastern Maine General 
Hospital where she was operated on for 
appendicitis has returned to her home 
and business in this town.
H A. McLellan has just received a 
large shipment of crockery. He is sell­
ing handled teas at .38c per half dozen 
for this w^ek. Call at his store, Court 
St.
Potato planting will be next in orde r 
and although the prices have been ex­
tremely low this season, there will un­
doubtedly be as great an acreage as 
ever planted during the coming season. 
In some localities the ground is already 
being put in condition.
The funeral of Mrs. Lavina Buck oc­
curred Thursday from the home of her 
son M. L. Buck with whom she has 
been living since coming to this town 
from Danforth about two years ago. 
Mrs. Buck died on Tuesday afternoon 
frotn the effects of a severe shock which 
she sustained a few days before
The R C. I. base ball boys are hard 
at work practicing for the national 
game. The outlook for a team was 
never more promising, as about 24 men 
are eagerly hustling for a place on first 
or second team. A fine series of games 
has been arranged.
We understand that E. J. Morrell 
has been engaged by the Fraternal 
Order of Eagles to take charge of 
decorations at thecoming Easter Mon­
day Ball. Mr. Morrill is second to 
none in this line and under his direction 
past attempts at decoration will probab­
ly be eclipsed.
Immediately on his return Trom the 
south Mr. H. T. Frisbie commenced 
clearing away the debris on the site of his 
burned block and during the past week 
the work has progressed rapidly uruler 
his direction. When the old lumber is 
entirely cleared away, work will begin 
at once upon the block as no basement 
will have to be dug. Du ing the 
process of clearing away the rubbish 
the workmen discovered a larga lump 
of gold which was at once turned over to 
Mrs.Fowler who was unfortunate in los­
ing a large amount of money in the fire, 
a considerable amount of which was in 
gold, and it is thought that this lump 
represents her money.
The editor of a country paper re­
ceived the query : “ Can you tell me 
what the weather will be next month?” 
In reply he wrote : “ It is my belief 
that the weather next month will be 
very much like your subscription.” 
Tne inquirer wondered for an hour 
what the editor was driving at, when 
he happened to think of the word “ un­
settled.” He went the next day and 
squared up.—Exchange.
The Houlton Woman’s Club held its 
annual meeting on Monday afternoon 
April 10th in Foresters Hall. Reports 
were read from the different committees 
and officers all showing marked signs 
of progress the club has made in 
various ways since it was organized one 
year ago. It was through the efforts of 
the ministers’ wives and a few others 
that the club was first organized— with 
Miss Elizabeth Yates and Mrs. L. R 
Daniels as the prime movers, the list of 
members now number one hundred and 
twenty-seven. The installment of the 
District Nurse is one of the most visible 
results of the club’s work; and it was 
through the Club that the Public Par* 
question was first agitated after which 
the public spirited business men took 
hold of it, and from present indiestions 
Houlton will soon be able to boast of a 
first-class Park. There are many other 
minor ways in which the Club has been 
helpful such as looking after the brute 
creation, and providing for their wants, 
it has also been active in spreading the 
plant kingdom on certain public 
grounds where they wished to ca t a 
few shadows in the sunshine. The 
social part of the club has been a de­
cided success and the literary and mus­
ical programs have been of a high 
standard. The study of the twelve great 
pictures of the world, and artists have 
been edifying and quite a revelation to 
many. The finances are in a fair con­
dition notwithstanding many expendi- 
tuies, there being a balance of $127.78 
on hand which will shortly be increased 
by a June breakfast. The following 
were elected as officers for the coming 
year. Mrs. L. R. Daniels, President ; 
Mrs. H. L. Putnam, 1st vice President; 
Mrs. Evelyn Ford 2nd vice President ; 
Mrs. Kenneth McKay 3rd vice Presi­
dent ; Mrs. J. C. Koon, Recording 
Secretary ; Mrs. Joseph D. Perry, Cor­
responding Secretary ; Miss Clare 
Browne, Treasurer ; Miss Jennie Wet- 
more, Auditor. Board of Directors as 
follows: Mrs. Fanny Peobody, Mrs. 
Lizzie Pride, Mrs. Elloise Ludwig,Mrs 
Bertha Burleigh, Mrs. Alice Lane, Mrs 
Lucy Doherty, Mrs. Sarah Buzzell, 
Mrs. Mary McMann, Mrs. Oscar 
French, Mrs. Ruth Jenks. After the 
election of officers the club was highly 
entertained by a very attractive musical 
program and recitations, after which 
dainty refreshments were served by the 
committee, who evidently know how to 
appeal to the inner man. The club ad­
journed to meet on the 2nd Monday in 
October.
LOCAL NEWS.
Miss Isabel Leach returned last Fri­
day from a few weeks trip to Bangor.
L W. Barstow was in Bangor over 
Sunday renaming Monday.
Mrs Idicy Logan and children of 
('hiilxiu u rir M-iting friends in this
l o a n  a w  w t.ek
B SoMioski optician is in town on 
his regular tup, and may be found at 
Hotel Exchange.
J. A Browne and S. Friedman of 
this town were m Presque Isle on bus­
iness Wednesday.
Mrs. A. G. Stackpole Jr. was in 
town Tuesday and Wednesday on busi­
ness.
M uses Burpee whose work on the 
Seaboard Line of the B to A keeps 
him away from home, passed Sunday 
with his family in this town.
The second brood of chicks from J.E. 
Robinson’s incubator arrived this week. 
About fifty came out nicely and Mr. 
Robinson is well pleased with the results 
of his first trials of the “ wooden h e n /’
On the 20th of April will be held the 
Annual Sale by the Ladies of the 
Unitarian Society followed by the regu­
lar monthly supper with which great 
pains are being taken. T he table decora­
tions and coffee used upon this occasion 
have been furnished by the Dwinell 
Wright (Jo. of Boston,through the cour­
tesy of Mr. Whitehead of the John 
Watson Co. of this town.
The regular meeting and initiation of 
H oulton Aerie F. O. FT occurred last 
Monday evening at which time five new 
members were taken into the order. 
After work, a banquet and social was 
enjoyed by the members. This order is 
gaining in members and popularity at 
every meeting and is thought by many 
to be one ot the best.
NOTICE.
We have received a number of good 
articles designed, no doubt, to be print­
ed in the T im es , but without the signa­
ture of the writer, or signed only by a 
nom de plume. We reserve the right to 
refuse any article of course, but we can­
not publish articles of a public nature 
without knowing who is responsible 
for them. If you want your article 
published, friend, and do not want your 
name to appear, please say so, but sign 
your name so we may know who is be­
hind it.
Luther C. Shields an old resident of 
this town died at. his home on Green 
St. Saturday last. Mr. Shields had for 
a number of years been confined to the 
house nearly all the time with Brights 
disease, a disease from which he has 
suffered greatly. For the past year or 
more his condition has been very critical 
and the end has been expected at almost 
any moment. The deceased was about 
54 years of age and leaves a wife, onfe 
sen, (Men who is cmyloyed as brakeman 
on the B. to A. and two daughters, 
Minnie and Tessa. The funeial occur- 
ed Monday afternoon from the residence 
on Green St,
W. P. Mansur has a crew of men at 
work excavating on the site of the new 
block. The earth is being cared for by 
the town teams and is hauled to the 
Public Park where it will be used for 
grading. Work on the wall will begin 
in a very short time and will be pushed 
forward rapidly. The block when com­
pleted will be one of the largest in town, 
the dimensions now planned by Mr. 
Mansur being 120 x 90 ft., 3 stories 
high. It will contain three stores facing 
on Market Sq , and two facing Water 
St. The building will also contain 
about fifteen offices.
On Wednesday evening an inspection 
ot Co. L. was held at the armory, the 
inspecting officer being Captain Andrew 
Moses of the regular army, now being 
stationed at Fort Preble. Captain Moses 
was an exception in many wrys to the 
majority of officers who have visited this 
Co. His was not an inspection for the 
seemingly express purpose of discover­
ing faults but father of determining the 
actual, practical knowledge of every 
man in a blue uniform, end each tnan 
after undergoing the searching scrutiny 
and questioning of Captain Moses felt 
tha the learned something worth while. 
Tim Company made its usual good ap- 
p< :uance and every man with one single 
exception was in his place. Daring the 
rid* impection the Captain hurled un- 
luoked for questions at each man regard­
ing tne workings of the gun, windages 
etc , and answers to all these questions 
were with few exceptions burled back 
at him in an iqually prompt and correct 
niaiiti’-r. Alter the inspection of the 
mess kit. the Captain complimented the 
tne:: v . ry lugld) on the neatness and 
cleanliness with which all the articles 
were kept and remarked that he would 
have no hesitation in eating from any 
kit in the company. The Company 
was complimented on being the first 
in the State to have all equipments 
marked in a proper and military manner 
also the first in the State having blanket 
rolls properly made. The soldierly ap­
pearance of the men was particularly 
spoken of and commented upon very 
favorably. Taken from all points the 
inspection is looked upon as the best in 
the State. All this is very gratifying 
to Captai^ Whitney, coming as it does 
at a time of year when the roads are in 
a very bad condition, and to arrive at 
the point of perfection so far arrived at 
many of the men have necessarily had 
to come long distances and come often 
and they have surely now reaped their 
reward in knowing that the Company 
to which they belong is a “ crack-a-jack.'
LOCAL NEWS.
The first of the second course of 
assemblies being given by the Modern 
\N oodmen occurred in the Opera House 
! uesday evening, tl.e change of, halls 
being made on account of the large 
number who wished to attend these 
-ocial times. About fifty couples were 
piej-ent and a must enjoyable time is 
reported.
e wish to second a suggestion 
which has recently been made by a 
friend. It is not always possible for us 
to get at the news of arrivals and de­
partures of all the people who visit or 
who leave our town and the suggestion 
is that any news of this kind which is 
desirable—and all arrivals and depar­
tures are such—shall be sent to us on a 
postal card. This scheme involves only 
a small outlay and is of as much value 
to your friends as to us and we assure 
all that we would appreciate the favor. 
Just the name and date and the place 
from where or to where the party is 
going is all that is necessary. This also 
applies to remote items of local news of 
any nature. Such communications 
should reach us early Friday morning 
of each week that we may make a 
place for them in our local columns.
WANTED—Good, reliable man
wanted to work in Livery Stable. 
Good wages to the right man.
Apply to W. E. Foss.
Market Sq.
Who Was Boaz?
It is to be presumed that every read­
er of the T imes is sufficiently well 
versed in a certain idyllic bit of Jewish 
history to be able to satisfactorily 
answer the above question. Yet much 
may be gained by having the facts of 
this little romance brought to our a t­
tention in a un que and entertaining 
way.
On the evening of May 4th the Glee 
Clubs of Ricker Class. Inst, under the 
direction of Miss Lord, the head of the 
Music Department, will present Gaul’s 
Cantata of Ruth. As this is in some 
respects the most ambitious work in 
music that has been attempted by this 
Department, a foreword may not be 
amiss.
Deeming that a departure from the 
customary program of miscellaneous 
selections, usually offered at amateur 
ooncerts, would be appreciated by the 
music loving public, it was decided this 
year to present a Cantata and one 
which would be of the type of an 
Oratorio.
The selection was made in ample 
season so that reheat sals have been go­
ing on for over three months; and, 
while no dramatic effects will be at­
tempted, it is expected that the per­
formance will be dignified and inspiring.
Bryson’s full orchestra will ac­
company throughout. The orchestral 
settings which Gaul has given all of his 
woiks add largely to their melodic value.
The sacred cantata Ruth was com­
posed by Gaul expressly for the Festi­
val Choir of Birmingham, England.
The theme is Biblical and the chief 
characters are Ruth, Naomi, Orpah, 
and Boaz.
There are pleasing solos, duetts, and 
trios by ti e leading characters support­
ed by a chorus of thirty elders, hand­
maidens, reapers, etc, etc.
The attractiveness of the theme, the 
melody of the songs, and the presenta­
tion in a manner imitative, at least, of 
the oratorios of Maine Music Festival 
give promise of an unusually delightful 
evtning on May 4th,at Hey wood Opera 
House.
The Last Word From Mr.
Cram.
No. I will not hear another word. 
It is no use to talk. You simply do 
not understand the situation. You
should not attempt to think about such 
things. It may make your head ache 
They are too high for you. You can­
not attain to it. You cannot have the 
shops. I have decided to give them to 
your smaller sister, Milo. It is near 
dear Bangor. No, do not c r \ . Do not 
say another word to me about it. Just 
run out now and be good children and 
perhaps you may think of some new 
game to play. If you don’t I may send 
my attorney out to tell you a real 
pretty story. He will tell you how 
much I think of you. I have always 
thought so much of you that I have 
kept things away from you that would 
be bad for your digestion. Anything 
like the repair shops would be too rich 
for your stomach. He will tell you 
about that. But don’t bother me any 
more. I am busy, and h ad n ’t time to 
bother you, so run away
The Herald Square Stock Co. 
at I he Opera House Next 
Week.
Commencing Tuesday evening, April 
18th. One of the features of the 
Herald Sq^ J  Stock company is Prof. 
Ritter's MoVmg Pictures, embracing a 
complete change of up to date subjects 
nightly, and in themselves almost con­
stitute a* evening’s entertainment and 
are alone wtoth the price of admission.
Specialties are introduced between 
acts, thus preventing long and tiresome 
waits and making a continuous perform­
ance.
The Herald Square Stock Ce. carry 
complete scenic equipment. Every play 
is mounted with special scenery. The 
opening bill Tuesday evening will be 
the four act melo drama “ Man to Man.”
L O C A L  N E W S .
\W received a trnrn one of the
trial justices of thi^ fou'.iy c attaining 
h letter from a 'ii'tilli' nmx'anv in 
Kentucky. We have <•: >- -<1 a |c\v 0f 
tl.e names so that ue rr.tv not give 
any one aw a\ . V the Utter
heading except. pEn.ir. of mv.i j».oat 
Distilleries, one m \\ ir ,, -(!v.,nia and 
the other in Kentuc’.-y. Following is 
the enclosed letter:
Hox JrsTin or IV. v i .
T icki i: Tow ,\ Mi .
Dear Sir:— Agent of the American 
Ex| ress (Jo. advises us that shipment 
marked, John Smith, Tucker Town 
Alills Me. P O. Rockaberna,” has been 
seized and they are unable to deliver 
the same. We desire to call your 
attention to the fact that this shipment 
was made by us in the best of taith on 
a bonafide order signed ami written by 
Mr. Smith who has purchased from us 
from time to time shipments of 4 qts. 
We consequently made shipments as it 
in no way interferred with any of the 
laws of the State of Maine and we 
herewith respectfully request that you 
deliver shipment to the party and if 
you do not, this is notice that we will 
enter suit against you and your officials 
as well as against the County and State 
Officials for interferring with our busi­
ness. It is under the protection or care 
of the Interstate Commerce Laws which 
gives authority for one Mate to stick 
with another for being interferred with by 
other states and we respectfully request 
that you look into this matter and 
advise us at once. If we do not hear 
from you by April 5th, we will be com­
pelled to enter suit as stated above.
Thanking you for reply, we remain, 
as ever,
The Peih ef,/  F’kiesds,
F IR S T  A N N U A L
GRAND
Easter Monday
B A L L
Heywood Opera House
Monday Ev’g April 24
Under auspice* of
Houlton Aerie
No. 910
Fraternal Order of Eagles
MUSK' BY
Bryson’s Orchestra
This Ball will be the Event of
the Se ason.
Decorations will he on a scale 
hitherto unattempted in this 
town and will be under the
direction of one of the 
Leading Decorators of New 
England.
Dance Tickets $1.00
Supper Tickets $1.00 
Concert 25 Cents
Heywood Opera House
W. T. FRENCH, Mg’r.
5 NIGHTS 5
Commencing
Tuesday April 18.
Herald Square StockG o
Opening Tuesday evening 
with the Stirring Melo-drama
m a n  t o  m a n
Popular prides Joe, 25c, 35c. 
Saturday Matinee.
Curtain rises at 8.15 sharp.
GERMAN AMERICAN IN SU RA N CE 
COMPANY.
NEW YORK CITY.
ASSETS DEC. :’.l,
Real Estate, 
Mortgage I.oaHs, 
Stocks and Bonds, 
Cash in Office and I 
Agents’ Balances, 
Interest and Kents,
tank.
S l.yxxt.oo 
1.1,000.00 
11,025,441.00 
402,224.95 
Sso,070.59 
51,.'300.20
Gross Assets. £12,ox9,8M8.xo
Deduct items not admittixl,
Agent’s Balances owr ;■'» months, 0,102.97
Admitted Assets, S12,oso,705.h;3
LIABILITIES DEC. U,
Net I npaid Losses. 
Unearned Premium>,
All other inabilities.
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liability■>,
4.71 :t,s02.04 
2*7,809.16 
1.500,000.00 
5,841.i»07.5S
Total
:tio
Liabilities and Surplus. SI2,o.su,705.813 
W.M. e. DONNELL, Agent, 
Houlton, Me.
Found.
On Calais street between tbe house 
of George Slipp and L. O. Ludwig a 
package of cotton goods Tbe owner 
can have the same by calling t at Mr. 
Slipp’s and paying 25 cents for this 
notice.
Vf;’
Th£ ArO<S&iOOU T im es, Friday, April 14, iOO<5,
K%i
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JiS 0 SICHA •SirI$V
Our Second Opening and Sale.
f^fow that the balanee of our Stock has Arrived we will start the boom with our cut price system in each department.
Sale will Begin FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 14.
Dress Goods. Remarkable Wrappers for the Price.
i w i  ''*w
% :* im  comet the new Dress Goods. The newest designs and weaves 
etoeii of 1905. Only the latest styles and best qualities. Up- 
noveltiet, 38 to 42 inches wide, such as sold at 50c and 60c 
ICC shall tell for 39 and 45c per yd. 
sin e s, all colors, 39c quality at 25c per yd.
Ccciliins and Mohairs in blacks and navys, 75c quality at
1 Mohairs, very wideband retail at $1.00 for 75c per yd.
____Dress Goods as well as colors4s our specialty, and if you will
p^ KCWi hand within ten days from the beginning of this sale, we will 
sojne rare bargains in new Black Dress fabrics such as 
at 39c per yd, fine Mohairs at 45c and 59c per yd, Panama 
at. ofO and 75c per yd. This is by no means the regular 
ew Dress Goods, and for that reason we invite every 
thil give her opinion- as to style, quality and price. 
Ifltfch Ginghdms ; last season these were retailed by 
!j$itryd, April 13th these go on sale at x8c per yd.
*■ » case fine Dimities and Muslins regular width, will be sold at
m r * -
' T *  fine check Ginghams, blues, browns, greens etc., all at
it Oor Garment Department.
no selections in 3-4 length Coats, Short Jackets, Silk Coats, 
Skirts and Waists until you have seen the new styles we 
also the beautiful Shirt Waists and Silk Suits, black 
Mohair Suits.
$uits in all Wool Serges at $5 .00 per suit, 
hiltom 83.98 and upwards. Ladies’ Rain Coat Mack- 
lots, which we shall offer at $2.98, 3.98 and 4.98 each. 
S^tylish Skirts made of the new materials, that. hang 
come and try the Rines make, made especially for 
gfh 7.50. We also have from the N. Y . manufacturers 
\ of Walking and Dress Skirts which will be on sale at 
348 and 4.98. Best values seen.for many a day.Tallies for this Sale.
M  S^lk Foulards at 49c yd. Black Taffeta Silks were
It will do you good to see 
at 75c and 98c.
the two lots of Wrappers we shall offer
Millinery.
At our opening sale Thursday, April 13th, we will put on sale the 
largest stock ot fine Millinery in Iloulton. This  came direct from the 
New York importers and makers o) up t<> <latc la-ad wear. We invite 
ladies and children to inspect before puKhasine ! l u :r ready to wear 
and trimmed hats.
Table Linens and Napkins.
FA STE R  OFFERINGS.
Beautiful new Table Linens at cut prices. Also last color Damasks! 
in 2 1 -2  yd lengths at 59c. Black Taffeta Silks were Ope, at 49c yd.j
A Good Time to Buy Underwear
and Hosiery.
n
One lot Ladies’ fast black Hose will 
Ladies’ fast black Hose, extra quality. 
Better Hosiery marked at special prices.
Two lots of Ladies’ Vests which will be 
about one-half regular price.
he sold at 9c pair. One lot 
“ bed top, two pairs for 250.
sold at 5c and 10c, each
Corsets.
We are going to sell the best makes of $1.00 Corsets such as W. 
B., Kabo’s and the American Beauty at 69c pair ; slightly broken ;n 
sizes, but you will be able to find-the size in one of the above m ikes. 
3rc saved on the best $ 1.00 Corsets. Children's and Misses' Corset 
Waists made to imitate the Kerris Waist, buttons up the front, laces 
in the back, and well stayed, will be mid at 25c pair instead of 50c.
Gloves.
If you want the best of Kid Gloves try the Paris ; 
for Aroostook ; every pair warranted. We find a 
stores are selling this Glove and claim it has no 
durability at the price, only $1.5° a pair.
we are the a 
’ ! the 
equal
pents 
large city 
for fit and
The Basement
BAR G AIN S IN TH IS NEW  D EPAR TM EN T.
Japanese Mattings direct from the importers. 5c to 15c per yd, 
saved by purchasing here. 10c per yard and upwards. 35c and 40c 
Mattings at 25c and 29c.
Rugs—Moquette, Axminster &  Velvet.
Way below the regular price, 
i One lot Velvet Rugs 18x31, at 49* each.
! One lot Velvet Rugs, 14x26 at 35c «ach.
One lot Velvet Rugs 27x54, at 81.49 each.
One lot Moquette Rugs, 27x54, at 81.69 each.
One lot Axminster Rugs, 27x54, at $1.69 each.
One lot Union Rugs, 30x63, at 49c each.
Miscellaneous
Table Oilcloths 15c per yd. Velvet top Hassocks at 49c each.
Two lot Crashes to be sold cheap in this department. A ll linen 
iS-inch crash worth 12 1-2C, 13 yds for 81.00. Twilled crash, 25 yds
for 81.00.
Boys’ Corduroy Pants, all sizes, cheap at 50c, our price per pair 
35cJ 39c Pants all sizes, 25c per pr.
Men’s French balbriggan Underwear worth 50c each, we will sell 
you four pieces for $1.00, just half the regular price.
Men’s Negligee Overshirts of fine Madras, every shirt is worth 50c, 
our price 19c each.
One lot extra quality large size Umbrellas, used for wagons. The 
ju ice on these has been from $1.00 to $1.25 each. You may take
your pick at 69c each.
One lot a6-inch Umbrellas, suitable for Ladies and for Misses’ 
school Umbrellas 39c each.
tdP’Make this store your headquarters for the month of April. Just
one price to all.
f^ B U T T E R IC K ’S, the only reliable patterns, sold here. They 
have been reduced in price. •
RICHARDS COMPANY.
Women
V ;
f!|MUM9ixppoiting Women
' 'f  H I you providing lor a 
" time when you may be in- 
capaciUted lor work ?
Art yon saving lor a day 
.. pjM|l you dan no longer 
to Bold your position ?
>* 41 ' -
?jX&dowment Life
InKumnce
<
is a form ol investment 
• which should appeal t o 
every Business Woman.
Business Women
connot afford to speculate.
Business Women
know that dealing in stocks 
is most uncertain.
Business Women
know that an estate may 
depreciate in value, and 
that banks sometimes fail.*
Endowment Insurance
guarantees a fixed sum  
payable to the insured at a 
fixed age, and should death 
occur at any time after first 
premium is paid, the pay­
ment of entire insurance to 
mother, sister, child, or any 
dependent previously des­
ignated.
Wi
s
T he Oldest Life Insurance Company 
Transacting Business in America is the
N e w  E n g l a n d  M u t u a l
L ife In sur an c e  C o m p a n y
OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
E. H. K ID D E R , Agent, 
Houlton, Maine.
| The LADIES Ik k
k O f Houlton and Vicinity k
k k
k  a r e  i n v i t e d  t o  o u r  £
k E A S T E R  and SPRIN G  k
_  k
im il l in e r y J
k - -------------------- \
k Friday and Saturday k 
S April 21 and 22. I
O P E N IN G  OF:
H. DRUMMOND FOSS
Attorney and Counselor at Lav.
Prom pt Attention Given to Collecting. 
JOffice Hours 8 to 12 : I to 6. 
Telephone 2—2.
OFFICE, French’s block, corner 
Main and Mechjihic Sts.
v[ A ll t h «  IM^w ""Things in the ^  
%[ L a te s t  S ty le s ,  C o lo r s ,  Etc., ^  
$jf \A/e w ill S h o w  at th is  time.
§  O r d e r  y o u r  E a s t e r  H a t  IMow ^k =S.v : = =  k
5  A  v e ry  n ic e  line  o f  L a d i e s ’
*  N e c k w e a r  a lw a y s  in Stock. %
5 N E W E L L ’S  lk k
f e  7 8  M A I N  ST.  H O U L T O N  ^
a r a r 4 S r a r $ r £ r a r i 3 r 3 r g f j z r &  ?3L, r
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Neal Allen Grant of Cary, in the 
county of Aroostook and State of Maine, by 
his mortgage deed dated October 21st 1904, and 
recorded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds 
in Vol. 208 Page 586. conveyed to Barney 
Doherty, of said Cary; the following describea 
real esi ate and the buildings thereon situated 
in said (’arv, to wit,—about one acre of land 
oil lot numbered forty-six (46) in said Cary, 
the said one acre being off that part ot lot 
numbered forty-six (46) north of the Haney 
road, being the same premises conveyed to 
said Neal Allen Grant by said Barney 
Doherty, Oct. 21, 1904.
And whereas the said Barney Doherty by 
his assignment dated December 3rd, 1904, ana 
molded in said Registry in Vol. 196. Page 
1 V>, assigned said mortgage and the debt there­
by smil ed to me, the undersigned.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort­
gage is broken by reason whereof I claim a 
foK'dosure thereof, and give this notice for 
that purpose.
Houlton, Maine. March 22.1905.
Notice.
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C llA R L E sT . WILLIAMS, 
By his Attorneys, 
POWERS & ARCHIBALD.
Houlton, Me., April 14, 1905. 
To the Selectmen of Houlton:
Gentlemen:—We wish permission to erect 
Electric Light Poles on the North side ot 
Market Square in Houlton, as follows:—One 
near the corner of Market Square and Water 
Street; one near the southeast corner of 
building occupied by First National Bank; 
one near the southeast corner of Snell House; 
one south of Charles A. Atherton's building; 
one near the Savings Bank building.
(Signed) E. MERRITT & SONS.
On the foregoing application of E. Merritt 
& Sons, ordered, that a hearing on same be 
had at the Selectmen’s Office in Houlton, on 
Monday the 6th day of May, A. D. 1905. 
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, ana 
that copy of said application and 
this order be published in the Aroos­
took Times two weeks, the 1 ast publica­
tion thereof to be 14 days at least before said 
hearing, and that persona! notice thereof be 
given to all the owners of .property to be 
affected by said locations for poles and wine 
at least 14 days before said hearing, fay giving 
to each of said o wners in hand or leaving at 
their usual place of abode a copy of said ap­
plication and this order duly attested by the , 
officer serving the same, that all interested 
may then be heard.
Houlton, Me., April 14, 1905.
THOMAS P. PUTNAM ,) Selectmen 
HJALMAR EDBLAD, > of 
FRANK A. PEABODY, j Houlton.
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Foley’s Kidney Cure
makes kidneys end bUtdder rtg/kL
Wednesday and Thursday
April 19th, & 20th.
The Ladie* are invited to inspect our
Pattern Hats and Bonnets
We have Latest Shapes in Outing Hats
SINCOCK & GILLIN.
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CHAPTER XII.
HAY1D directed our livery 
mail to tend over his beet 
dWf and a  cotter th is morn 
ftDf,**mld Albert a t break 
M St day to bla friend, .“and 
— . VjAUct can take a  alelg 
; jy iy d ||a to an clad. I bav 
attend to. 
t ie r  a  alalgta^ 
ree was cov 
m bit* fleeoe  0f  aaow, and 
t jaam lng ana added a tiny sparkle 
crystal. A thicket of e p m e  
■gad to  a  grove of toWortitf 
aw  and an  alder* awamp to a 
fairyland. I t  waa all new to 
. *•*> b e ; drove away with 
vlvadone girl for a  
It to  needleea to aay be 
I t  to  tb e  ntm oat 
a *  M at yonr town waa so 
**» ** 
b a d *  
yon are co
la, and anch grand onaa 
ar#  w m 4 beautiful than 
awmtatna and more grace-
it
w e  all of that,” answered 
_ ,.yet at times they make me 
I  wm  abut In, away from all
hew do you like my frleud?”
“Oh, he means to be uice,” sbe re­
plied, "but be is a little thoughtless, 
and it  wpuld <tf> him good to have to 
work for,Uia living a year or two.”
The two days Intervening before 
Sunday passed all too quickly for tbe 
tbraeiiyoung people. When Sunday 
mowing acme they of course attended 
church, en d  prank found himself slyly 
stared a t by all the people of Sand- 
gate. He did not pay much attention 
to tbe sermon, but a good deal to a 
certain- sw eet soprano voice in tbe 
JkoUU *nd when a fte r service Alice 
joined them he boldly walked away 
w ith  bar and  left Albert chatting with 
a  neighbor.
Oh toe way home she, of course, ask- 
ad1- the. usual question as to how be 
liked the sermon.
“I don’t  think 1 heard ten words of 
It,” he replied. “I was kept busy 
^hUgtliig how many I caught looking at 
matsind whauevar the choir sang I for 
got to count. Why was it they stared 
a t me so much? Is a stranger here a 
walking curiosity ?”
."In a  . way, yes,” answered Alice. 
"They don’t  mean to be rude, but a 
new face a t  church is a curio. I ’ll 
w uger.that nine out of ten who were'
V a  —fc. ’ *1^ - .  .TrMrT -*here this morning are a t this moment
1 • w y  discussing your looks and wondering 
whs and what you are.”
A realisation of her cool indifference 
tlllgf& hia feelings that evening just at
tfratr beauty and otaly feel 
far a  great tree-clad 
to dsaolate in winter, I 
leant It is apt to peieqtpiigif 
Uppsai yon have traveled Ir  
K aaonr
an much ns 1 ought to/* 
fMfe r to e  reaeon th a t I .  
iu m  I  like to  go w ith fu#;! 
and alaters go away to
m hl*a he. had been left alone be­
side toe freshly started parlor fire, and 
when, the object of bis thought hap­
pened in be sat staring moodily a t the 
games, ■ She drew a chair opposite and, 
seating herself, said pleasantly:
Place every summer “Why *° I*™1™' Mr- Nason? Has 
and father sticks to *°In*  *  church made feel re* 
either dawdle around pe“ t*ntY, „
J f  f i v  a in m e n  or stay i 1 jdon t  feel tbe need of repentance 
i t t t*  myaeff, if  1 tfffff iW5ep* to OUe way,” he auswered, ‘‘and
.t» t tM i l  w  » y  y«eht with 
[fibtt Is, MIm  Page,” he added 
r, ^ *I have hard work to  kill 
gvttttte petty  t» « u »  
ttt& Jto rS irbQ t in the aum- 
is a l l  I should )lks‘to 
e f  the W sat Indies in the 
l i b i t d o r  or Greenland 
|M fc  1; c a n t  find company.” 
f^Hent f a t  a  jaonieiit, fOr 
o f a  young man complain- 
. he had nethlng to. d o . hut 
ltfm r* * d  money was new  to
'# »  to  ho pitied,* she said a t 
ism, ‘<bi*ttUI 
JUst S few who wonld envy
.
no reply, ik e  he 
tend w hethltt«he i , 
or m %? H ttp ' roigra: 
a  time, and then 
l 'to *  smell sguare brown build-
' , ahead, almoet hid in hushes,
%
gmflwlugMgnlttoMt’'Sfim»>
to, pad  do you no- 
oetpiSSS W tt tofty demef
a  country boy you 
e pteturc of it  to
a ffoirtit sv r ra n
► J  ttoch  eehooir :- 
fb r  to l s t lm e to e
‘‘ votes wSS .........
mm
^vfiisM eheM  
t o * * * * t o t * *Lyon* days/' ' 
took, and  wibeg 
jffirfthat ta mhat 
to t Aad toevayto 
% a*tod to  kiais y  gflp'
ilm ito y r A u d to iu  
*yo you 
Iprvtty  
ito s tfa
l/godm m e 
to e * * d r  «e y e s  «*»4 
^toetovor of g iv to t i f
r>iacO«iPlMf ^  she* expette tt he 
$dhd  ft torthsr p feo tod to r. 
they w e re *nearly home, he
tot a l*  M i  a-M i Mke w hat l  im a#  
a  eehooDna'am w as lik e”
you think i  wore bine glasses 
a  black c a t r  sbe asked
might he a  protection to 
young men,” he answered, 
h a t reason f  would advise 
ilgS' taw torth iM n.”
> "Sh ill 1 get some tomorrow to wear 
. U U i f M  am  here?" she .queried, with 
f X f S S T “t  will to |« u  fen  in danger.’" 
iT  "Would you do i t  If I admitted |
WaaV be replied, resolving to stand bis 
■ g n u s  and looking squarely a t her.
1 * B u t th a t elusive young lady waa not 
to  bem m ered.
MSttP.fmnlnd me of a atory Bert told 
OMh"’ she said, "about an Irishman 
Who waa called upon to plead guilty or 
n e t flttlty te  the charge of drunken- 
Bfaa, When naked afterward bow be 
pleaded be said, ’Bedad, I give tbe 
j»yig< an equivocal answer.’ ‘And what 
waa that?’ said bis friend. ‘Begorra, 
whin tbe judge axed me was I guilty
A s eel staring m oodily at the flames.
or not guilty I  answered, "Was yer 
gnutdfsther a  monkey?” And then be 
gave me sixty days.’ ”
"Wall,”  replied Prank, ‘th a t  i t  a good 
mory, but It doesn’t  answer my ques-
to a ."
T h at afternoon when Alice waa alone 
p i th  bar brother be said,
th a t you would not be interested in. 
To be candid, Miss Page, I’m growiug 
ashamed of tbe useless life 1 lead, and 
it's  th a t I feel to repent of. A few 
things your brother said to me three 
months ago were the beginning, and 
a  remark you, mad* tbe day we first 
w ent' steightog has served to increase 
th a t feeling. Ever since I left college 
1.. h av e , lad an aimless life, bored to 
death by ennui and conscious th a t no 
one waa made any happier by my ex­
istence. W hat4 Bert said to  me and 
your remark have mily served to make 
me realise it more fully.”
"1 am very sorry, Mr. Nason,” sbe 
•aid pleasantly, "if any words of mine 
b u tt you even a little. I have forgot­
ten  w h a t they were and  wish you 
ttfuML The visit which Bert and you 
,» i#* toH ng me In a  moat delightful 
itreak  to  tbe monotony of tny life, and 
I  shall be. very glad to see you again.” 
And tb*nv*Wk>g>ahe*dded, “j f  i  b u tt 
you, please aay you forgive me, for I 
m ugtgp out and  see to getting tea.”
^  Tbe l i f t  evening wav passed much 
like i the except th a t now tbe
eluaive^AUcr seemed te be transformed 
into a  far more gracious hostess, and 
alb her smiles and interest seemed to 
upon -Frank instead of her 
brother. I t  was aa if this occult little 
lady bad come to  feel a new and sur- 
. patsing curiosity In all that concerned 
th # life  and amusements of her visitor. 
;Wlth true feminine sklll. she piled him 
With e ll -manner of questions and af- 
re fe c te d  the deepest. Interest in all be had 
to ssy . W hat were, his sisters’ amuse- 
m ental DM they entertain mueb. piny 
totmto'Bolf o r ride? Where did they 
(ttKatm  gq,aummew, and did ne gener- 
•glto CO Wlth them? His own comings 
and gotoga and where be.bad been and 
What he Saw there were also made a 
part of the grist he was encouraged to 
feCtod.. ,8he «vtu profe»»ed a keen ln- 
.torott- in- bls yacbt and listened pa- 
Stoutly to a most elaborate description 
ef th a t crafty although as a rowboat 
WCa the largest veeeel she bad ever set 
foot on it is likely sbe did not gain a 
very r 'ea r  Idea of tbe Gypsy.
‘"Your yachti.has a very suggestive 
name,” she wild. " I t makes one think 
of green woods and campfires. 1 
should dearly love to take a sail in her. 
I have, read so much about yacbtt; and 
yachting th a t the idea of sailing along 
j h|A shores In one’s own floating house, 
aa It were, boa a fascination for me.” 
T hin expression of tagte was so much 
In line w ith ' Frank’s, and the Idea of 
having this charming girl for a yacht­
ing companion so tempting that his 
face glowed.
’'Nothing would give me greater 
pleasure,” be responded, ‘‘than  to have 
you for a guest on my boat. Miss Page. 
I think It could be managed if 1 eonld 
only coax m.v m other and sisters to go. 
and you and your brother would Join 
us. We would visit the Maine coast re­
sorts and have no end of a good tim e.” 
" I t ’s a delightful outing you sug­
gest,” she answered, “ami I thank you 
very much, but l wouldn't think of 
eoming if your family had to be coaxed 
to go, and then it 's  not likely tin.t Deri 
could find the t ine.”
"Ob, I didn’t mean it t'e-l v, i * h< 
■aid. looking seiie*
tbe girls are ufn.iii of U..- \ v . . . t i ! .  .. 
is all.”
When conversation lagged Prank 
begged- that she would sing for him 
and suggested selections from Moody 
and Sankey, and despite her brother’s 
sarcastic remark that it wasn't a rc- 
v l t a l  meeting they were bolding she 
not  only played and sang all those
tim e worn melodies, but a lot or ort-n-#* 
from older collections. When retiring 
time came Frank asked that she con­
clude with "Ben Bolt.”
"1 shall not need to recall th a t song 
to rem ind me of you,” lie said in a 
low voice as he spread it on the music 
rack in front of her, "but 1 shall a l­
ways feel its mood when I think of 
you.”
"P oes th a t moan th a t you will think 
of me as sleeping ‘in a corner obscure 
and alone’ in some churchyard'.'" she 
responded archly.
"By no meaus,” he said, "only I may 
perhaps have a little of the same mood 
a t times th a t Ben Bolt had when he 
heard of the fate of his sweet Alice.”
I t was a pretty speech, and Frank 
imagined she-threw  a little more than 
usual pathos into the song after it, 
but then no doubt his imagination was 
biased by ills feelings.
When they stood on the platform  the 
next morning aw aiting the tra in  he 
said quietly:
"May I send you a few books and 
some new songs when I get home. Miss 
Page? I w ant to show you how much 
I have enjoyed this visit.”
" It is very nice of you to say so, 
she replied, "and 1 shall be glad to be 
remembered and hope you will visit us 
again.”
When the train  came in lie ra ther 
hurriedly offered his hntid and w ith a 
"P erm it me to thank you again” as he 
raised his hat turned away to gather 
up the satchels so as not to bo witness 
to her leave taking from her brother.
OUt the entil e
•'Wimmiti 
they’d be sur. 
I’d <^ ut out o
•itge a tut burned It.
>• nidi ci iris erectors 
to went to know what 
licit page." lie said to
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CH A PTER X III.
N sum m er Southport island, as 
yet untainted by the tide of 
g j g g i  outing travel, was a spot to
SSfiUal inspire dreams, poetry and 
canvases covered w ith oeean lore. Its  
many coves and inlets where the tides 
ebbed and flowed among the weed cov­
ered rocks, its bold cliffs, sea washed, 
and above which the white gulls and 
fishliawks circled; the deep thickets of 
spruce through which the ocean winds 
m urm ured and where great beds of 
ferns and clusters of red bunch berries 
grew were one and all left undisturbed 
week in, week out.
A t the Cape, where Uncle Terry, 
A unt Lissy and Telly lived their sim­
ple home life, and Bascom, the store­
keeper and postm aster, talked unceas­
ingly when he could find a listener, 
and Deacon Oaks wondered why "the 
grace o’ God hadn’t freed the laud 
from stuns,” no one ever came to dis­
tu rb  its quietude. Every morning Un­
cle T erry, often accompanied by Telly 
In a calico dress and sunbonnet, rowed 
out to pull his lobster traps, and after 
dinner harnessed and drove to tin* head 
of the island to meet the mail boat;, 
then a t eventide, a fte r lighting his pipe 
and the lighthouse lamp a t about the 
same time, generally strolled over to 
Bascom’s to have a chat, while Telly 
m ade a call on the "W idder Leach,” a 
m isanthropic but pious protegee of 
hers, and A unt Lissy read the paper.
Once in about three weeks, according 
to w eather, the monotony of the village 
w as disturbed by the arrival of a small 
schooner owned jointly  by Uncle Terry, 
Oaks and Bascom, and which plied be­
tw een the Cape and Boston. Once in 
tw o weeks services were held, as usu?l, 
In the little  brown church, and as often 
the lighthouse tender called and left 
coal and oil for Uncle Terry. Regu­
larly on Thursday evenings the few 
piously inclined, led by Deacon Oaks, 
gathered in the church to sing hymns 
they repeated fifty-two times each year, 
listen to a prayer by Oaks th a t seldom 
varied in a single sentence, and heard 
* untie Leach thank  the Lord for his
fcauy mercies,” though w hat they 
w ere in her case i t  would be hard  to 
tell, unless being perm itted to live 
alone and work hard  to live a t all was 
a mercy. The scattered islanders and 
the handful whose dwellings comprised 
the Cape worked hard, lived frugally 
and were unconscious th a t all around 
them  w as a rocky shore whose cliffs 
and Inlets and beaches w ere so many 
poems of picturesque and charming 
scenery.
T his w as Southport in summer, but 
in w inter, w hsn the little harbor a t 
the  Cape was icebound, the w inding 
road to .the head of the island buried 
beneath drifts and the people often for 
weeks a t a tim e absolutely cut off 
from communication with t^ie rest of 
the world, it w as a place cheerless in 
its  desolation. Like so many wood­
chucks then the residents kept w ithin 
doors or only stirred out to cut wood, 
fodder the stock and shovel paths so 
th a t the children rould go to school. 
The days were short and the evenings 
long, and to get together and spend 
hours /in labored conversation the only 
pastime. I t  was one of those long even­
ings and when A unt Lissy and Telly 
were a t a neighbor’s and Uncle Terry, 
left to himself, was reading every line, 
including the advertisem ents, in the 
last Journal, th a t the following met 
his eye:
WANTED.—Information that will load 
to the discovery of an heir to the estate 
of one ErtO Peterson, a landowner and 
Shipbuilder of Stockholm, Sweden, whose 
son, with his wife, child and crew, was 
known to have been wrecked on the coast 
of Maine in March, 187—. Nothing has 
ever been heard of said Peterson or his 
wife, but the child may have been saved. 
Any one having information that will lead 
to the discovery of this child will he 
amply rewarded by communicating with 
NICHOLAS FRYE, Attorney at law , — 
Pemberton Square, Boston.
Waal, I ’ll be everlastin’ly gol darn ­
ed!” Uncle Terry exclaimed a fte r he 
had read it for the th ird  time. "If this 
don’t  beat all nati.r I ’m a goat.”
I t  w as fo rtunate  he was alone, for it 
gave him time to think the m atter 
over, and a fte r half an hour of aston­
ishm ent he decided to say nothing to 
his w ife or Telly.
" I ’ll j is t breathe easy an’ sag up,” 
he said to himself, "same as though I 
w as crossin’ thin ice, au ’ if nothin’ 
comes on’t  nobody ’ll be the worse for 
w orryin’.”
Then he cut the slip out and hid it in 
his black leather wallet, and then cut
himself, ".in' never rest till I told ’em.”
When Aunt Lissy and Telly came 
home Fnele Terry was as eomposed
as a roek an l sat ouietly jiuiling his 
pipe, with his on lop of a chair
and pointing tow ard the tire.
“ W ire wai hei.'some, father*:" asked 
Telly, who usually led conversation in 
the Terry lewne. " We sii 1 ]>• d at llas- 
Coins, and sou !rw v  he n . \e r  slops 
tall, ing."
“l i e ’s worse’n burdock burs ter git 
away from." answered U nde Terry, 
"an ’ ye can’t lie perlite ter him unless 
ye want t ’ sj end the rest o’ yer life 
listenin’. !*!!> tongue alius seemed ter 
be hung in the middle an’ wag both 
ways, I w asn’t lonesome,” he contin­
ued, rising and adding a few sticks 
to the lire as the two women laid aside 
their wraps and drew chairs up. “I’ve 
read the paper purty well through an 
had a spell o’ livin’ over bygones.” and 
then, turning to Telly and smiling, he 
added: "1 got tliinkin’ o* the day ye 
came ashore, an ’ m other she got th a t 
excited she sot the box ye was in on 
the stove an ’ then put more wood in 
i t ’s a wonder she d idn 't put ye in the 
stove instead o’ the wood!”
As this joke was not new to tile lis­
teners no notice was taken of it, and 
the three lapsed into silence.
Outside the steady boom of the surf 
beating on the rocks came with monot­
onous regularity, and inside the dock 
ticked. For a long time Uncle Terry 
sat and smoked on in silence, resum­
ing, perhaps, his bygones, and then 
said: "By the way, Telly, w hat's be­
come o’ them trinkets o' youni ye had 
on th a t day? It's  been so long now, 
’most tw enty years, I ’bout forgot ’em. 
I s’posc ye hain 't last ’em, hev ye?”
"Why, no, la ther.” she answered, a 
little surprised. “ I hope not. They 
are all in a box in my bureau, and no 
one ever disturbs them .”
"Ye wouldn't mind fetchin’ ’em now’, 
would vc. Telle?” lie continued after
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She watched him  take out the contents. 
draw ing a long whiff of smoke and 
slowlj em itting it in rings. “It's  been 
so many years, an ’ since I got thinkin’ 
’bout it I ’d like to take a look at ’em, 
jes t to remind me o’ th a t fortunate 
day ye came to us.”
The girl arose and, going upstairs, re­
turned  with a small tin box shaped like 
a trunk ai:d, draw ing the table up in 
front of Uncle Terry, set the box down 
Upon it. As lie opened it she perched 
herself on the arm of his chair and, 
leaning against his shoulder, passed one 
arm  caressingly around his neck and 
w atched him take out the contents.
F irst came a soft, fleecy blanket, then 
tw o little garments, once whitest mus­
lin. but now yellow with age. and then 
another smaller one of flannel. Pinned 
to  this were two tiny shoes of knitted 
wool. In the bottom of the box was a 
small wooden shoe, and though clumsy 
in comparison, yet evidently fashioned 
to fit a lady's foot. 'l ucked in this was 
n little box tied with faded ribbon, and 
111 this were a locket and chain, two 
rings and a strap  of paper. Tin* w rit­
ing on the paper, once hastily scrawled 
by a despairing mothers' hand, had al­
most fade*', and inside the locket were 
two faces, one a m an's with strongly 
marked features, the other girlish with 
big eyes and hair in curls.
These were all the heritage of this 
w aif of the sea who now. a fair girl 
w ith eyes and face like the woman's 
picture, was leaning on the shoulder 
of ner foster father, and they told n 
pathetic tale of lift* and death; of ro­
an; nee and mystt-ry n o t  yet unwoven.
flow many times that orphan girl 
hail imagined w hat that talc might lie; 
how often before slm laid examined 
every one of those mute tokens; how 
many times gazed with mute eyes at 
the f a c e s  in the locket; and how, as 
the years hearing her onward toward 
m aturiiy pm-sod, had slit1 hoped and 
waited. Imping ever Hint some word 
some w h i s p e r  f r o m  that faroff land of 
her b inh  might reach her!
And as she looked at those mute rel­
ies which t aid so lit lie anti yet so much 
of her history, while tin* old man who 
had 1 " m ad lin t a kind father could 
ho to her took them out one by one, 
she realized limit- than over what a 
debt of gratitude she owed to him. 
When he had looked them over and 
put them l-aek in tin1 exact order in 
which tlmv had been packed, lie closed 
the box a t a k i n g  tin1 little hand that 
had !a en omessing his face hi his own 
wrinkled mid bony one. held it for a 
moim-nt. When lie released it the girl 
stooped and. pressing her lips to his 
weather hrovtncd check, arose and re­
sumed her seat.
“ Waal, ye better put the box away 
now." said Uncle Terry at last. " I’ll 
jest go out an’ take a look olf’n the 
p'int, and then it'll he time to turn in." 
(totbe  conti n u e d .)
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Di-vtart1 UiK r:n>> m
Years are hut a fool's ■<,)..-mu- foi 
youth, which is divine. 1 hey b r i n g  cau­
tion more often than wisdom and a cer­
tain belief in the unreality of joy. A 
man is quickly disillusioned, which 
commonly means that ho has set up his* 
own alea of w hat things should he by 
the side of w hat things arc and sulks 
forever at the result. He then commits 
t h e  folly of boeojiiing old and prefers 
existence to life. He clambers into one 
or other of the many shelters that line 
the way, curls up within and smiles 
pityingly at the young of all ages press­
ing on to some end. no m atter what, 
alive to the beauty of the sky and the 
clouds and the birds and the trees, 
alive even to the beauty to be seen in 
one another, breathing deeply of the air 
of strength, living and loving and be­
loved, until a t last they are made one 
with nature. But the heart, like the 
liver, grows torpid w ithout exercise; a 
gradual decay comes to the man in the 
shelter, a decay from which he is re­
leased, much against his will, by death. 
There are too many shelters.—Hugh de 
Selineourt.
Anne Boleyn In Spain.
A fter Henry VIII. divorced Catha­
rine of Aragon, the favorite daughter 
of Ferdinand and Isabella, and married 
Anne Boleyn there was intense disgust 
thereat in Spain, and to show their ab­
horrence they for years carried around 
annually in procession a huge alligator 
(la tarasca, which strictly  means a ser­
pent), and out of the back of this ani­
mal sprang a fem ale figure intended 
for Anne Boleyn. This figure they 
called the "Anavolena” ((Anne Boleyn, 
the "b" and “v” being almost inter­
changeable In Spanish). The idea, of 
course, was Protestantism , personified 
by Anne Boleyn, springing out of the 
foul beast of the slime. The tarasca 
Is shown to the curious, with the Ana- 
volena rompleie, in the hall of the 
Gigantes. which is approached from 
the gallery round the cloisters of the 
cathedral. Hie most interesting one in 
Spain.—Notes anil Queries.
Got t h e  T e a  a n d  t h e  L a d y .
pisrueli was in love with a widow, 
Mrs. Wyndliam Lewis. One day, when 
he went to call, the lady, sitting  by the 
window, saw him approaching and or­
dered the servant to say th a t she was 
not a t home. When the maid reached 
the hall the statesm an was hanging up 
his overcoat.
“Mrs. Lewis, sir, is not a t home,” 
said the flurried maid.
"I did not ask for Mrs. Lewis,” was 
the calm, statesm anlike reply.
"B ut 1 don’t know when she will be 
back,” urged the maid.
"Neither do I,” philosophically re­
plied Disraeli, “but I am going to wait 
till she comes back, so please make me 
a cup of ten.”
He did wait, he got his tea. and he 
m arried the widow.
W hy the Table K n ife  Waa Rounded.
Table knives until tbe seventeenth 
century always had sharply pointed 
blades, a natural survival from the 
days when a knife was at once a dag­
ger, hunting knife and table knife and 
fork combined. The rounded end was 
introduced from France. I t happened 
th a t Cardinal Richelieu was compelled 
to entertain  a t his table Chancellor 
Seguier, a man of rude manners, who 
a t the dose* of the meal proceeded to 
use his knife as a toothpick. This so 
upset the cardinal th a t he ordered the 
end of every knife in ills possession to 
be rounded, and so great was Riche­
lieu’s influence that the fashion was 
adopted all .over the country.
T r a v e l  In t h e  Old D a y s .
Before the days of the railroad travel 
ers from Philadelphia to New York 
went by wagon. The following old ad­
vertisement outlines the process: “John 
Butler, with his wagon, sets out on 
Mondays from ills house a t the Sign of 
the Deatli of the Fox, in Straw bevn 
alley, and drives the same day t > Tren­
ton ferry, where Franc is Holman meets 
him and proceeds on Tuesday to Bruns­
wick, and. the passengers and goods be­
ing all If ted into the wagon of Isaac Fitz- 
randolph, lie takes them to the New 
Blazing Star, where Rubin Fitzran- 
dolph, w ith a boat well suted, will meet 
them and take them to New York that 
night.”
l ^ l l l l e ' *  R e f o r m a t i o n .
“ Your sou Willie seems to have got 
over being round shouldered. Every 
time I've s<*en him lately he's been 
standing up like a mail."
“Yes; after years of scolding him for 
his stooping I tried a new plan."
“Wlmt was it?”
*T told him he had a magnificent 
chest."- Newark News.
*—
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T h e  O pen  F i r e p l a c e .
I have seen respectability raid am i­
ability grouped over the air tight stove. 
I have seen virtue and intelligence hov­
ering over the register, but I have nev­
er seen true happiness in a family cir­
cle where the faces were not illum inat­
ed by the blaze of an open fireplace.— 
O. W. Holmes.
D i p l o m a c y .
M am m a-1 hope Willie didn’t tell a 
fib when you found he had been at the 
Jam. Aunt Jane—Not at all! When I 
discovered tha t somebody had been at 
the jam  he looked a t Fido and said, “1 
didn’t know, auntie, tha t dogs liked 
Jam.’’—Boston Transcript.
A Lfnsrulut.
"W hat has he learned at college?” 
"Why, he seems to have devoted him­
self to the study of modern languages. 
I ’ve heard him talk baseball, football, 
golf, tennis, horse, polo and poker in 
the course of half an hour.”
Her Secret.
Mr. Jones—Mary, can a woman keep 
anything to herself? Mrs. Jones-Y es; 
ber private opinion of her husband.— 
Ohicago Journal.
Sherman 11.21 a m, Ashland 2.17- p m. Fert 
Kent 4.15 p in, lloulton 12.7m p m, bie-que 
Isle 2.4<> p. m, Ft. Fairfield .‘D>7> p m, Caribou
3.15 p ill, Vail Bureii 5.20 p in.
TRAIN NO. 2'.i beave Bangor 3.15 p in 
Oldtovvn 3.Hi p in Arrive Milo 4.3(i p m, 
Brownville 4.4H p m, Millinocket 0.03 p m, 
Sherman 0.54 p m lloulton -s.15 p m, I’r* sque 
Isle 0.57 p m, Fort Fairfield to. 15 p m, Coribou
10.25 p m.
TRAIN NO. 11 ---Leave Bangor 4.50 p m 
01(1 Town 5.2N p m Arrive Milo .let. 0.2S p in, 
Dover A Foxeroft 7.o7 p m, Ouiit'oid 7.20 p ui, 
Mon on .let. 7 42 p m. Onvm iile s.40 p m 
Milo 0.35 p 111. Brown dlle 0.47, p in.
SOUTHBOUND
TRAIN NO. 12 - Leave Greenville 5.35 
am, Monson .let. 0.20 a m Guilford 0.40 a m 
Dover A Foxeroft 7.*'4 a in, Brownville 7.20a 
m, Milo 7.;’-n a m, Milo ,b-t. 7.42 a m, Arrive 
Old Town s,45 a m, Bangor '.i.‘_'5 a m.
TRAIN N(r loj —l eave Cari’nou 0.00a 
m,Presque Isle 0.27 a m, Ft. Fairfield 0.00 a m 
Houlton 8.o5 a m, Ashland o.5u a m, Mienuan 
9.26 am , Millinocket 10.10 a m, Katahdin Iron 
Works 10.15 a m. Brownville 11.25 a m Milo 
11.34 a in, Arrive Old Town 12.25 p m. Ban­
gor 1.00 p m.
TRAIN NO. 4—Leave Van Buren 7.00 
am, Caribou 11.40 am, Daesque Isle 
12.11 p m, Ft. Fairfield 11.55 a m lloulton 2.00 
p m, Fort Kent 10.40 a m, Ashland 12.45 p m 
Sherman 3.27'p m Millinocket 4.20 p m, 
Brownville 5.33 pm, .Milo 5.13 pm, Green­
ville 3.40 p ni, Monson Jet. 4-35 p m, Guilford 
4.52 p m, Dover A Foxeroft 5.11 p m, Milo 
Jet. 5.53 p m, Arrive Old Town 6.50 p m, 
Ban go i 7.25 p m.
TRAIN NO. s—I.eave Carilmu 4.10 p m 
Presque Isle 4.3x pm Ft. Fairfield 4.15 p m 
lloulton 0.20 p m, >h niiun 7.4s p m, Milli- 
nocket 8.43 p m Brownvilie 0.58 p m Arrive 
Oldtown ll.io  p m )> m, Bangor 11.45 p m. 
FORT FAIR FI F id) BRANCH
TRAINS will leave Ft. Fairfield Jet. at 
0.45 and 10.20 a m 2.35, 5.10 and 0.45 p m due 
Fort Fairfield 7.15 and 11.00 a m 3.05, 0.00 &
10.15 p m. Returning leave Ft. Fairfield 0.00 
8.30 and 11.35 a m, 4.15 and s.oo p m due Ft. 
Fairfield Jet. 0.52 A 10.00 a m, 12.15, 4.45 
and 9.00 p m.
LIMESTONE BRANCH
TRAINS will leave Caribou at 8.00 a m 
& 3.30 p m due Limestone 8.5o a m, 4.10 p m, 
Returning Leave Limestone 9.50 a m and 4.40 
p iu, due Caribou 10.40 a m and 5..35 p rn.
PATTEN BRANCH
TRAINS will leave Sherman at 11.25 a m 
3.20 and 7.00 p m due Patten 11.50 a m 3.55 A
7.25 p m. Returning leave Patten 8.50 a m, 
2.50 and 0.15 p m, due Sherman 9.15 a m, 3.15 
and 6.40 p m.
ADDITIONAL TRAINS
LEAVE Ashland 0.50 a m, and 12.45 p 
m, Ashland Jet. 8.40 a m and 2.37 p m, due 
Houlton 9.20 a m and 3.15 p m. Returning 
Leave Houlton 11.30 am and 3.30 pm. due 
Ashland J 1 12.10 p m and 4.10 p ru Ashland
2.15 and 0.00 pm.
PULLMAN PARLOR AND 
SLEEPING CARS.
Parlor Car on trains Nos. 29 and 102 between 
- Bangor and Caribou until further notice. 
Sleeping Car on trains Nos. 7 and 8 between 
Boston and Caribou. Sleeping car- between 
Boston and Greenville on trains leaving Bos­
ton at 7.40 p. in. and Greenville at 3.40 p. m. 
until further notice.
For detailed information regarding changes, 
and time of trains at stations not shown above 
please see regular time tables which will be 
ready for distribution about Oct.1st.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, W. M. BROWN, 
General Managei. Superintendent.
C. C. BROWN, Gen’l Pass’r Agent.
B a n g o r , Me ., Sept. 20, l.t04.
NO TICE.
Houlton, Me., Mar. 22, 1905 
To the Selectmen of the town of Houlton.
We, the undersigned, desire permission to 
alter and repair the Snell House, a building 
situate* 1 on the North Side of Market Square, 
in the village of said Houlton: to excavate a 
cellar under tbe East half of the main building 
and build a foundation of stone thereunder, to 
level up said Fast half on a plane with 
the west half thereof. Also to level up 
the ell and lay a rock foundation under the 
same, to add a top story to the main building 
and cover the same with a gravel roof or some 
other fire-proof material, to add a Ixpv window 
front on the Southea-t corner of said building, 
the same to be surmoi nted w ith a tower.
'signed; Fimrsoii A Hunnewell 
By their A tty.
Walter Cary.
On the foregoing petition of Emerson* A 
Hunnewell, order*d, that a hearing will be 
had on same, on Monday the 10th day of 
April, 1905, at nine o'clock*in the forenoon, at 
the Selectmens office in said Houlton, and that 
a copy of said petition and of this order of 
notice thereon be published three times suc­
cessively, prior to sail h aring, in tlie Aroos­
took Times, that all intere.-:. d may then lie 
heard.
Witness our hands this 22nd day of March, 
1905.
Thomas P. Putnam ) Selectmen
Hialniiir F.dblad , of
Frank A. J'eul-odv ! Houlton, Me. 
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Assessors Notice.
We, the undersigned. Assessors of the town 
of Houlton, in file ( -unity of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, for the year 19U7-, hereby not­
ify the Inhabitants of said town of Houlton 
and all other pel sons liable to lie taxed in said 
town, for the year l!*o5, to make and bririg in 
to us, true and pen*ct lists of their polls and 
all their estates, real and {lersonal, not by law 
exempt from taxation, of which they aie or 
were possessed on the first day of April l ‘.H)5. 
And tor the purjxises of receiving such lists, 
the said Assessors hereby give notice that they 
will be in session, on the* loth and lith days of 
April 1905, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, of 
each of said days, at the Selectmens oflice in 
said lloulton.
Houlton, Me. March 22nd. 1905.
Thomas Ik Putnam,
Frank W. Pearce, 
lljalmar Kdblad,
Frank A. Peabody,
Fred L. Putnam,*
Assessors of the Town of lloulton.
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Harvest Twice a Day.
Kennebec Valley Dai y Fanners harvest 
twice a day and do not know what crop fail­
ures mean* “Strom's Spring la s t'’ describes 
many big trades in Milk and Cream Farms. 
Son)*1 have stock and tools induced. For free 
copy address E. A. strout, Kents Hill, Maine.
014
Notice.
Persons desiring positions as Teaehers in 
the Town of Ilodgdon, for year 1907i, will 
present themselves for examination at Mill 
School House, Ilodgdon. Sat. April 15, 11*05, 
at 2 o’clock p. m. PER ORDER COM.
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D ie  right goods at the rigftt time and above all else D O W N  P R I C E S  A N D  T O P  V A L U E S .  Every 
lljti+tomer on a par——Onfc price to all and that the lowest possible to quote on a high standard of Merchandise 
& * . worthy of our guarantee. Every purchase must be right or >our money back.
>ods from Everywhere Large lines of Dry and Fancy Goods, Garments,
__________ House Furnishings Etc._____________________
M Y  MORNING Our Big Spring and Summer Stock will be ready. APRIL 17th.
rV ?
f i t
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Garment Department.
, well-Uilor*d garments for Ladies’, Misses and 
Covert Jackets,. 3-4 Coats, Raia Coats, Up-to-date 
Mtkur prices. Allwool Covert Jackets $3.98, 5.00, 6.50 to 
3*1 length Covert Coats $5.00 to 15.00. Rain Coats $2.75 to •vX
f ia o tb s .
Dress and Walking Skirts.
plain and mixtures. Large range of styles to select 
ftom tv.50 up. Our stock of Cotton Skirts in Pique, 
Mixtures will be ready for your inspection May 1st.
^Ladles* Tailor Made Suits.
■WH*. Suits shown. Every Suit is new, out of date 
at any price. Our prices are consistent with quality.
its and Shirt Waist Suits.
The Weldorf line, 
a superior make, 
graceful in style, per­
fect fitting. Ask for 
the above make The 
.Waldorf.
A large line of 
Suits in Cotton, Bril- 
liantine and Silk. 
Over fifty styles in 
Waists. Great values 
in White Waists at 
98c.
Rugs and Mattings.
Rugs  as illustrated New de- 
signs and colorings, in Velvet, Wilton, 
Moquette and Smyrna Rugs.  Useful 
as well as ornamental, tempting low 
prices, rule.
Mattings and Oil Cloths, stock all 
new, first showing of the above line at 
this store. No out of date patterns to 
select from Mattings 10c per yd to 40c.
Heavy Oil Cloth, 25c per yd. Better 
goods 30 and 35c per square yd.
Table Covers.
New spring line in Linen, Satin, Tapestry, Chenille, all sizes from 
the small Stand Covers to the larga 8-4 covers.
Couch Covers.
All new, only good serviceable Couch Covers in stock. Dxtra 
values at $2.00, 2.50, 3.00 to 5.50.
Tapestry Portiere Curtains.
Two toned and floral patterns, tassel fringe and heavy cord edge. 
Red, green, brown, olive, etc., prices %2.00 to 6.50 per pr.
Curtains.
Corsets.
Our Corset department is stocked with new models in C. B., F. ? . ,  
Royal Worcester. Try the N ew  Pinchin model made by the F. P. 
Corset Co. Don't wear out of date Corsets. Every pair in our de­
partment is new, and from the above lines you can obtain graceful, 
easy fitting Corsets. Prices 39c to $ 2 .50.
Ribbons! Ribbons!
Plaim and fancy. Imported and domestic Ribbons at bargain prices. 
Wide Ribbons for neck wear 10c, 15c, 19c and 25c.
Handkerchiefs.
Always a nice, well selected stock, two special values. Fine Linen 
hemstitch 10c, 3 for 25c. Extra fine Linen hemstitch 15c, 2 for 25c.
PJJ fk\
Shopping by Mail.
fi'Dttjjrful Attention to cuatomers who cannot visit our stores 
Vow  postal or letter will not be laid aside or overlooked, 
aak about prices. In sending for samples of Dress 
1, Trimmings, etc., always state color, quality and 
you wish to pay. When you come to Houlton make our 
fyOfr headquarters, get acquainted with our method of doing
Hosiery.
Our stock is new, large and well select­
ed. You can find the proper weight, 
color and size. Hosiery should fit as per­
fect as a glove. We guarantee every pair 
of Hose to give satisfaction. Prices 
10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, 1.00 per pr.
Arabian Lace Curtains, ruffled Babbinet Curtains, Ruffled Muslin 
Curtains, White Irish Point Curtains. Bargains in Curtains, get our 
priees.
New shades in Opaque Curtains, extra quality 25c.
Best Table Oil Cloth 15c.
White Bed Spreads, a regular $1.25 quality special price 98c.
Queen Petticoats.
In selecting “ Queen”  Petticoats 
you are assured of absolutely correct 
models on which the prevailing 
styles of outer skirts will drape and 
hang perfectly.
And any modiste will tell you that 
that is the first essential.
As to “ Queen” material, we have 
only to state that the high reputa­
tion of “ Queen”  Petticoats has been 
reared on the firm foundation of 
highest quality for the money. When 
you buy a “ Queen” Petticoat there 
is that assurance of the most for the 
money that gives the feeling of hav­
ing purchased wisely.
Kid Gloves.
The West End two-clasp, the best Glove at the popular price $1.00. 
All colors. A complete stock of Lisle and Silk Gloves 15c, 25c and 
50c.
,< • *>
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White Muslin Underwear.
Sale, of White Muslin Underwear, two big lines to select from, style right, material right, 
prices right. 68 dozen Robes, Skirts, Corset Covers, Chemises, Pants, for Ladies, Misses 
and Children,
For 26c your choice of Pants, Skirts, Corset Covers, Children’s Rohes, Skirts, etc., all 
worth 30c, price 25c.
For 39c, Ladies’ Robes, Pants, Skirts with wide lace, cluster of tucking. Also Misses’ 
Robes, don’t pay 5Cc at other stores for garments not as good. Remember prices only 39c.
A full stock of Robes, Pants, Long and Short Skirts, Corset Covers, etc., the best ever 
shown in Houlton, price only 60c.
All better Garments at prices that please, 98c to $3.75.
& yj
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f We solicit the trade of all persons who wish to buy reliable up-to-date mer­
chandise at the lowest prices. We have no ficticious baits, give no pre­
miums. We guarantee sterling value in every purchase.
OPENING DAY MONDAY APRIL 17th.
L. McLEOD, - TWO STORES.
7 3  & 7 5  MAIN STREET -  - HOULTON, MAINE.
i i
V1 -4 , i t > 0 8 .
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;\V'&amson &  Hubbard
S t y le s  1905
A Hubbard bats are 
becoming, comfortable, 
and fine in quality.
For sale byI -"
W. T. Jones, Sac. D. T. Perkins, Pres* 
A«f Mte/Hs. Q»*6kntt, Me.
d. T. Oollins, Treas. 
Mtaeicite, Me.
KENNgffiEC VALLEY FARMS 
Seng {or ourUeft.
TNI MAINE FARM AGENCY
[INCORPORATED]
GENERAL OFFICE 
336 Water Street, Augusta, Maine.
. _________ W. T. JONES. Manager.
g.« .weldri« T co.
sure, Carpets 
laafcets, and 
Funeral Material.
Bm bjleiws and Funeral Directors 
Opera House Block,
1 7  C o u r t  S t .  H O U L T O N ,  M A I N ® .
• ) /
J *  ■:«»
Yeterinary Surgeon
ftpce B. F. M s ,
V . 8.
IPiH nslqeC Qatgrto Veterinary 
’ College, Toronto.)
Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated 
sdentlfleaUf. Dental work a specialty- Calls 
night and day promptly attended to.
OFFICE : ATHERTON BLOCK,
lU fpu ijjroN , M a i n e .
lakeettheFanwes
M f  weeM tew*** eat*
ike aM«t edraac^
In Ifweatlgatlwf 
nano* w rw  or
HUSSEY,
0 0 | i .
CONN. 
«L 19M.'
SU6.HER8EY,
SttM M T  a  OmutMlor »t U >
and
P U B L IC .
Offloe 1 S lnoook S leek
ttesM eaes, No. 8  W inter It. 
MOULTON, MAINS* 
fiPW ill Praetloeln all the Courts in the State.
C; TheteeMePhsUad R. D. McFarland
Herbert W arn a Colby
McFarland 
Colby and 
McFarland 
Architects* 2  A Beacon St. 
Boston, Massachusetts.
l l T  FOLTON.
Physician and 
Sopon,nun M1IIE
W-
V m  Door to Post O m o i.
[VV
6 .  0 .  G R f l f lT ,
AGENTfilter Seviij Machine
Lftchiues sold on installments.
I machines tajk^ n in part pay- 
tt*ent. General repairing done. 
Repairs always on hand. 
p F A lR  ST._____________
W. I  P0KTER,
-draLBR nr-
TS, POTOTAES 
BEEF. Etc.
k t t a i i i t N o t io e .
i«aa ' M b u i M i a  ..m ------- a.b. eras connIMaine DiatrioL
Portland, Mar. 23, 1905. 
Panam a to the ra in  el the Circuit Court 
Of tin  United Steles far the District of Maine,
8&h« £ T i i^ tov52P«
tea applied for admit**'*" as an attorney and
814
of said Circuit Court.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
N o t ic e .
Help ^Wanted.
»do aaMial house w 
k; atto two good «  
ifll ha paid. Apply te 
0 . !L CUMMINGS, A CO, 
Hooltoo,Me.
W. B y * * ,
- d h u b i x -
fjfrtt-, Orooeriee, Fruit 
Ckrafeottcjojry, 
Crockery, Etc.
gOULT0N.SE.
AH persons are hereby notified not to harbor 
Or trait my wife, Etta E. Tucker on my ac­
count, assoe has left my home without pro- 
t S 11. and I shall pay no bills contracted
^Crystal, March 27,1905.
$14 ROBERT TUCKER.
WHEN YOU CATCH COLD
Do not take chances on it wearing away or experiment w ith  some unknown p rep ara tio n  
which will only half cure it a t  best, and  leave the bronchial tubes and lungs w eakened and 
susceptible to attack from the germs of Consumption.
FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR
not only stops the cough but heals and strengthens the lungs and pre­
vents serious results from a cold.
It Saved His Life After the Doctor Said He Had Consumption.
W. R. Davis, Vissalia, California, writes:—“There is no doubt but what FOLEY’S HONEY 
AND TAR saved my life. I had an awful cough on my lungs and the doctor told me I had 
consumption. I commenced taking FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR and found relief from 
the first and three bottles cured me completely.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
THREE if 25c, 6 O0 and $1.00
SOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY
ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Agent, Houlton, Maine
FOB SALE.
Steood hand barber chairs for sale at 
merifioe prices. Apply to
H. E. THOMAS,
411 Market Sq.
BAGS FOR POTATOES !
■ m w — — — ■ — — — — — — a— rnu*tr«na»— 1h 1 ■ iiaiwwwwa'M»w<Maawa»aMwwaMaii»wwwaamawMamMmMMmamMMmmmssmiMSiMmsmsMraeMmMraBsmsi^Nmmsmmaaii^Msmsmamsswii^wamamaMMasMMaa»>T^aawnMwnM»a»m»g‘’wg- w r a »
We want shippers to know that, we are headquarters for 
Potato Bags anti we handle them more extensively than 
any firm or company in this country. The Bags which we 
offer are all washed Sugar Bags clean and strong and in
good c o n d i t io n . ....................................................
/
The Best Bags For The Purpose That Money Can Buy
We offer heavy 2 I -2 lb. Bags that will hold a full bbl. 165 
lbs. of potatoes. Also Heavy and Light Bags that hold 
2 bushels and if you want Bags that will hold 3 bushels 
or more we have them. For prices and samples write to
THE CONSOLIDATED BAG CO.,
150 N A SSA U  ST R E E T , N EW  Y O R K  CITY,
LOW R A T E S  
8ECQN0 C U SS  TICKETS
FROM HOULTON, ME.,
To VANCOUVER, B. C.
VICTORIA, B. C 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. 
SEATTLE & TACOMA, WASH. 
PORTLAND, ORE.
$58.15
To NELSON, B. C.
ROBSON & TRAIL, B. C. 
ROOSLAND, B. C. 
GREENWOOD, B. C.
MIDWAY, B. C.
$55.65.
On sale dally March 1st, to May 15th, 1904 
Proportionate Rates to other points. 
Allso to points in COLORADO, IDAHO, 
UTAH, MONTANA & CALIFORNIA.
call on F. DOW, Houlton, Me.
or write F. R. PERRY,
Acting D. P. A ,. C. P. R.,
St. J o h n , N . B.
NasalCATARRH
| D r .  H arry Garrison | jj ;
|  D E N T I S T  
|  FRISBIE BLOCK
if Fine Gold Work
* a Specialty.
5  If it is absolutely neces- *
Rated H. P. 5 Actual H. P.
Bore 0 “Stroke 0” Revo­
lution 350, Price $175.00 
3*1 Simple, durable,economical 
£  and reliable. You can pay 
more, but you cannot buy a 
p4 , a better engine, 11 to 150 
fij H. P. Hori- 
5 1 zontal and 
 ^Portable.
£
*
*
*
*
*
PAINLESSLY
I am using a method
Entirely New in 
Aroostook Co.
No Ether or Chloroform 
Used in my offices.
S» 
* 
* 
•:« 
*
a
^  Offices in Frisbie Block over
Si $24.00
Feed cutters 
windmills, 
silos tanks, 
pumps. 
S e n d  f o r 
catalogues.
W. RICHARDS & CO.& G
Notice
To the MimMpal Officers of Houlton, Me. 
herabyapply for license to move my office 
“ from Its present looation in rear of
FbretNsirst otional Bank, to the west side of land 
owned tqr the heirs of Walter Mansur on the 
westerly side of Bangor street 
Houlton, Me
(Signed)
M«ueh 29,1905.
W. P. MANSUR.
b thejMMping application of W. P. Man- 
ordered that a bearing will be had on
on
I M atters I Mother* I
1905, |
mm
wfll always ®
wffl ewpdy.Uft S r o L
ig. Oinete^
this am  . 
_ bad stefnach 
Sweet Porwden
’s office in said Houlton, 
rth day of April, A. D. 
in the forenoon, and that 
this order of notices 
i the Aroostook Times, 
y prior to said hearing 
that ell interested may then be heard. 
Houlton, Me., March 30, 1905.
In all it* stages there 
should be cleanliness.
Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals 
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives 
•way a A>ld in the be»d 
quickly.
C re a m  B a lm  Is placed Into the nostrils, spren 1 
over the tnembrene and is absorbed, lie.let" is i a 
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying— d  • 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Dri.- 
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
KI.Y BROTHERS, 6ft Warren Street, New Ym k
Dancing.
An Easy Method of Learning the 'Waltz, 
2H-page book with 16 cuts, just published. 
Semi 50 cents, money order or postage stamps, 
to K. P. Slye, Jr., Professor Slye’s Private 
Dancing Academy, 661 'i remout St., Hoston, 
Mass.
mviim
Bend model, sketeii or photo ot invention tor k 
freer<'"ort on pavntahilitv. l or free book, f
ffiS&SSrTMDE-gARKS " ’n
o p V a s i T tb s vp a tz u i  office
Y V A S H IN C T O N .D .C .
P A R K E R ’S 
HAIR BALSAM
I Cleanse, end beautiful tim iu;.. t 
I l'romotes a laxuriant crowt'i. i 
1 N e v e r  T a ils  to  R es to re  G rc;yt 
I B a i r  to  i t s  Y o u th fu l Color. J 
I Curaa scalp disease* & hair failing. I
Notice.
Tin* annual meeting of the 
lioulton Waiter Uo.. will he 
held at the emiipauys ofliee in 
the Fogg hloek on Monthly 
April 17th, at 7.30 o’clock in 
the evening.
J. A. BROWNE, Secy.
STEVENS 
TANK & 
TOWERGO.
Auburn, Me.
LOW RATES
For Colonist Second 
Class Tickets in effect
MAY 15, 1905
VIA.
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK
R. R.
And Connecting Lines.
-------  ----  T “  ----
To Arizona, British Columbia, 
California, Colorado, Idaho, 
Montana, Oregon, Washington,etc
Apply to nearest B. & A. Agent 
or write to
C. C. BROWN, g . p. &  T. a . ,  
B a n g o r , M a i n e .
EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO. 
BANGOR DIVISION.
ComiiK'iK in^ Ym i day, March -7, IPO.*, 
.steamers |.-a\c Wimmyort at 11 A. M., 
liuckspor! at l.a> I'. M. :
Kor Bellast ' ice penniUiiu;) Camden, liock- 
Ianpaml iio.-tun.
1M‘. I i UX1
From Poston Tuesdays ai d Fridays at 5 I*. 
M.
From Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays 
at 5.30 A. M. via wav l;mdi"u-;.
All eai'^o except i ;\ e Si< < k via the steamers 
of this (’ompanj i- .asmed against lire and 
marine risk.
| HENRY Y. SAN HORN, Agent,
Bangor, Me.
! A. H. II A NSCOM G, V. A T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Wee PresY.
A tien'l Man«g«r, Boston.
N o t ice .
Those in need of first class brick, 
stone and mason work of ail kinds done 
promptly, call on
WILLIAM H PATTEN, 
Residence No. 27, Elm St.
♦ * 4
r
M
